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SOUTH AFRICAN PREMIER SHOT
i
OKANAGAN VALLEY BEST SPOT 
FOR VISITORS OVER EASTER
The best spot in Canada to  spend an ^ t e r  
vacation w ill be the Qkanagan.
Warm, sunny weather is forecast for the valley 
during the holiday season, w hile other parts of Can­
ada still shiver in cold and rain. Anyone bound for 
Manitoba would be wise to change his plans. The 
Pas, Man., recorded a 2-below tem perature yesterday 
and will continue to be cold for several weeks, ac­
cording to the long-range forecast issued by the U.S. 
W eather Bureau.
O ther parts of British Columbia also have f a i r  
w eather forecasts, but none as good as the Okanagan, 
Vancouver can expect warm but showery weather, 
while northern B.C. will be dry but not too warm.
The holidays for the 5,400 children and 210 
teachers in this district start April 14. R eturn to 
school is slated for April 24.
School buildings will undergo a general spring 





HE'S HEADING FOR THE "HIGH ROCKIES"
Alex E. Lawrance, self- 
styled expert on wild flowers, 
has pulled up stakes in Kel­
owna and Is heading for the 
“High Rockies” in Alberta, and 
the “Great Plains” to find new
plants of “exotic nature.”  Law­
rance. who- endeavored to in­
terest the cify dfe well as bus­
inessman to provide necessary 
financial backing to set up an 
orchid industry here, Uvea for
many- years on Several south 
sea : islands. During the past 
year Lawrance has lived in this 
tent-covered t  r  a  i 1 e r, seeh 
above, at a  camp site in the
north end of the city» He claims 
seeds “have been blowing for 
milUoas and millions of years 
over the high rockies.”
(Courier Staff Photo).
T h r e e  P e o p l e  K i l l e d  
I n  E d m o n t o n  A c c i d e n t
EDMONTON (CP) Three
young persons were klUed and 
three others critically injured 
early today when the top of their 
car was sheared .off by a steel 
cable as the vehicles roared off 
a street in South Edmonton into 
an oil-well supply yard.
KlUed were Gene Crosier, 22, of 
Saskatoon, R o s e  Mosluk, 17, 
Hairy Hills, Alta., and Gall Lcn- 
nio, 15, of Edmonton.
A In hospital are Margaret Ya- 
^nm ehuk, 17, of Hairy Hills, Mar­
vin May. 18. and Ted Bail r.24, 
both of Edmonton.
Traffic officers who Investi­
gated said it was the worst acci­
dent they had seen.
Police sold wreckage was scat­
tered throughout the area when 
the vehicle smashed into the 
cable, continued 154 feet and
Meat Packers 
Contract
TORONTO (CP) — he United 
Pnekinghouso Workers of Amcr- 
Icti (CLC) and Canada Packers 
have reached agreement on 
two - year contract providing a 
slx-cent-nn-hour wage increase, 
Tlie 2,300 iitcmboi s of Ixjcol 114 
Ia  hero npi>rovcd tho contract and 
|~  approval is cxpecttHl from all 
6,000 Canada Packers employees 
nnd 3,000 Burns and Company 
employees across Canndn. A set­
tlement with Swift Canadian Lim­
ited is atulled by tcc;hnlcal l.s 
sues.
Young Doctor 
Is Best Man 
Royal Wedding
LONDON (CP)-A young doc­
tor today was named ns best man 
nt the wedding of Princess Mar­
garet and Antony Armstrong- 
Jones.
He is Dr. Roger William Gil- 
llatt, only son of the late Sir Wil­
liam Oilllatt who was formerly 
gynecologist to ’the Queen.
Gllllatt has known the bride­
groom for five or six years nnd 
met Princess Margaret recently.
lie is n consultant neurologist 
nt the National Hospital for Ner­
vous Diseases nnd has n private 
practice In Hnrloy Street- famed 
centre of British medicine.
He will be the rcplncement for 
Jeremy Fry, who announced 
Wednesday tliat ho was stepping 
down on his doctor's orders.
His physician. Dr. II. Gordon 
Neill, said Frldiiy that Fry, a 
long-tirnu friend of Armstrong- 
Joncs, was "rather worse” wlUi 
jaundice.
rammed an oil derrick lying on 
the ground.
Two of the dead were hurled 
from the car and smashed 
against the oil derrick. The third 
was stlU In the car, and the three 
injured were collapsed, semi-con­
scious.
Police said the driver and a 
girl who was killed were sitting 
in the front, and the second girl 





enza epidemic at Coppermine on 
the Arctic coast Is “completely 
under control,” Dr. M. Matas, 
medical superintendent a t the 
Charles Camsell Hospital here 
said today.
TORONTO (CP) — Vending- 
machine operators fear a cas­
cade of United States coins fol­
lowing Thursday’s announcement 
that banks now will discount U.S. 
silver a t two-per-cent more than 
bills.
Because of public resistance to 
the higher discount, the Cana­
dian Automatic Merchandising 
Association predicted the vending 
machine industry w o u l d  lose 
$1,000,000 a year.
Suggested rate of discount is 
four cents for a 50-cent coin, two 
cents for quarters and one cent 
for dimes. The rate, an effort to 
drive tiie silver back across the 
border, will apply on U.S. coins 
in amounts of $1 or more,
.While many Toronto retailer.^ 
were undiecided on whether to 
accept, discount or reject U. S. 
silver, the Toronto Transit Com­
mission and Famous Players 
theatres announced Friday that 
no U.S. coins would be accepted. 
Odeon Theatres said they would 
accept U.S. coins at the discount
most than the exchange loss.
Meanwhile, on the New York 
exchange the Canadian dollar 
dropped to less than $104 in U.S. 
terms for the first time in more 
than 11 months.
The Canadian d o l l a r ,  now 
worth 3 49-64 cents more, has 
started to slip because of cau­
tionary speeches about the Cana­
dian economy and talk of a 6al- 
lanced budget, economists said.
Condition Not Serious; 
Onlookers Grab Gunman
JOHANNESBURG (CP) —  Prim e M inister Hendrik 
Verwoerd was shot tw ice in the head today by  a would— 
be assassin as thousands of horrified ^ u t h  Africans 
looked on but a  doctor described his wounds as "not 
very serious.”
Verwoerd, shot while opening an exhibition here, 
was taken to Johannesburg General Hospital.
A bulletin issued on behalf of Dr. Kenneth Mills, 
the hospital superintendent, said tha t Verwoerd was 
able to  speak and understand everything the doctors 
said to  him.
H e was not unconscious a t any time.
The bulletin said that the one bullet h it Verwoerd’s 
ear another his cheek.
OPERATION NOT NEEDED
Tt was reported that none of the bullets needed to 
be removed and no operation was neccessary at the 
moment.
An announcement on South African Radio said:
"Dr. Verwoerd was shot twice. The second shot 
h it him  in the neck but only a flesh wound resulted. 
The bullet has not yet been removed. No blood vessels 
were h it.”
The broadcast added tha t Verwoerd was conscious 
and talking to his wife and the cabinet ministers a t his 
bedside. .
But, he added, “ we believe that
Vancouver
Thousands
Van-VANCOUVER (CP). — 
couver is expected to lose thou­
sands of dollars daily as the 
result of a 6%-per-cent discount 
LOSE GOODWILL Ion United States silver.
Most other rnerchants said the Canadian banks announced the 
loss of goodwill and the , time Friday, apparently, in a




Dr. Matas said the outbreak at 
the post, 1,000 miles north of Ed­
monton, has passed its peak. Al­
though 196 of the community’s
200 white and native residents The pro - government evening 
were ill, there have been no newspaper Dio Vaderland says 
deaths, he added. *‘It is expected that martial law
Four adults, a 10-year-old boy will be announced tonight as a 
and a small baby were flown to result of the attempt this after- 
Edmonton Friday for examlna-noon on the life of the prime 
,tlon. Dr. Matas said that all are minister "
Police said the car had been -in reasonably good condition.” j
going north on Highway 2 enter- They were brought out for chest The Die Vaderland report said 
ing the city. The vehicle failed investigation for the possible a n y  such announcement
to make the turn nnd continued 
straight ahead into the entrance 
to the oil supply yard, crashing 
into the cable,
The cable was suspended at a 
height about level with the top 
of the car’s hood. It cut the top 
of the car from the body.
The windshield, side windows, 
rear windows and roof v/cre cut 
off. 1110 rest of the car was not 
extensively damaged.
*1110 heavy steel cable, sus­
pended between two sU't l posts 
was across the entrance to Na­
tional Oil Well Supply. It carried 
two signs, white with bright red 
letters, marked prlvnt prop 
erty."
Police said two of the dead 
were nearly decapitated. Their 
bodies were badly torn. ‘Tve 
been on this job 15 years nnd I’ve 
never seen pnythlng like it,” 
commented n traffic sergeant, 




Flynn's Protege In News Again
IIOIXYWOOD (AP) — Crying 
| f  that Beverly Andlaiul wrcckc<l hl.s 
life, a rejected suitor shot hlm- 
Bclf in tl»« bioiule teen » nger’a 
Ifapartm cnl early tmiay. ixtllce 
said. He was not exiK'cted to live.
Miss Andland. 17, Inst (lame of 
the Into Errol Flynn, told iiollcc 
William Stniidu, 20, raped her 
Sbo said lie held a gun at her 
head for l ‘i  hours, throntenlnK 
to kill her. before he slvot hlm- 
BClf.
SUiiiclu taken to hospital 
with a luillet wound lu the |»ead 
’’He toiit me tltal 1 had ruined 
hl« life—that he loved me. but 1 
(ildn't love him," Beverly soUn'd. 
“nnd ho was going to kill me.” 
PoUec said they humd Staneui 
lying aero-.s a Iwh:!, mule except 
[for a |<alr of todhing trunk 
■lipp'crl uver «>ne leg. Bexerly wan! 
next door, wheie she had gone to| 
call iHiUce. She wore n red Iwuso-'
coat and blue nnjnmas.
Beverly, shnkoa from the or­
deal. gns|)ed out this .story;
“ lilUy called me about 4 this 
morning. Ho sold; Tve got to 
see you, It's liniwrtnnt. 1 just 
shot a guy. I need some money 
so I can get out of town.'
“ I told him to come on over. 
While I Widted. I wrote him out 
» el)eque for $10. When l\c 
knocked, 1 tried to hand him tire 
cheque llirough a crack In the 
d(H)r, but he pushed his way In­
side my apartment.
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
“n»en he pulled the gun, He 
made me take my clothes off and 
he . . . ”
She burst Into sobs lad eon- 
tiuued;
"He polnteel the gun at me nnd 
pulled the trigger, 'nicrc was a 
click . . . like lu Russian rou­
lette.
"Later, be pul the gun to his 
own liend and indled tluj trigger 
again, n ie re  was another diek
"I’’itudly, Billy told me to dose 
my eyes. 1 diet. 'Uien I heard n 
shot and felt on my fare.
I openerl my eyes and saw Billy 
bleeding. It was nwbrl."
Police .said Standu was Uie ns 
sniinnt who sliiggisl Beverly’s 
moUrer, Mrs. Florence Andland, 
last April 3 wiien she objected 
to his (‘(airtlng U e v e r I y. Mr.s 




MIDLAND, Ont. (CP)~George 
Dudley, secretary of the Cana- 
dinn Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, said today n time lag be­
tween Eastern nnd Western Allan 
Cu|) finals was brougld on by 
circumstances licyond control.
(see earlier story on sports page) 
He was commenting on n state­
ment by Tridl Smoke Enters 
jilnylng-eoach Bobby Kromm Fri­
day night that the CAHA was 
"babying” Eastern dubs in Its 
handling of Allan Cup playoff 
Hclietlulcs.
Kromm said Western dubs 
have finished their playoffs on 
sdiedulo and then have "U» sit 
around and get ru.sty ^ynittng for 
an Eastern winner to be de­
cided,"
'lYall is lending Port Arthur 
Hearcnls 3-6 in n best-of-.seven 
.series.
"It’s nil well to sny they will 
sit around if tliey win four 
stinlglil., but If tliey go llie whole 
distance It will take another 
week,” sold Dudley. "We have to 
»lnn for n series to go tlio limit.
would be made In an extraor­
dinary proclamation by the gov­
ernor-general on the recommend­
ation of the executive authority.
move to combat large-scale im­
porting of U.S, coinage into Can­
ada.
When the Daily Courier made 
a routine check several weeks 
ago on a report that an above- 
average amount of American 
silver was being circulated In 
the city, local banks said they 
had not noticed any marked In­
crease.
A local bank manager con­
firmed the new discount rate 
will go Into effect Monday.
Almost 25 per cent of the coin­
age in circulation here Is U.S 
and bank officials believe racke­
teers may be buying the Amer­
ican silver nt a discount and dis­
tributing It here nt par.
The discount will hit local coin 
handlers and tourist caterers 
hardest.
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The South African Broadcast­
ing System said that the prime 
minister was conscious and able 
to speak. His wife was at his 
side a t the hospital.
A hospital statement said Ver­
woerd was hit by a bullet which 
entered his face near the right 
nostril and emerged from the 
left cheek.
The gunman also shot the 
prime minister’s bodyguard in 
one eye.
The assailant, not identified, 
was believed to be a  middle- 
aged farmer and a member of 
one of the committees of the 
Witwatersrand Agricultural So: 
ciety staging the exhibition,
SEIZED BY ONLOOKERS
Ibe  gunman was grabbed by 
onlookers. Crowds mobbed a po­
lice ca r in which the man was 
taken away a few minutes later.
People shouted insults at the 
assailant and members of the 
crowd were stunned and sobbing. 
Tlie same crowd had cheered 
Verwoerd’s speech a few minutes 
^ifbarller.
His speech formally opened a 
national exhibition to mark the 
50th anniversary of the founda­
tion of the Union of South Africa
The gunman worked his way 
through the crowd and fired two 
shots. At least one of the bullets 
hit the prime minister below the 
right eye.
With blood dripping from the 
right side of his head and his 
mouth, Verwoerd fell Into the 
arms of his wife. She wept as 
she comforted him.
The gunman was Jailed at the 
police station on the exposition 
grounds. , ,
“God help me," he exclaimed 
The assassination n 11 e m p ' 
came only a few hours after 
government spokesman declared 
that neither Negro resistance nor 
foreign pressure would force 
change In the white supremacy 
laws
Foreign Minister Eric Louw 
rejecting m o u n t i n g  criticism 
abroad, declared;
“We will ‘not hand over con­
trol of South Africa to a native 
majority.”
Verwoerd delivered a half-hour 
speech In opening the farm trade 
fair before a capacity crowd.
FIGHT FOR EXISTENCE
"No country In the world can 
trend on too corpse of a fellow 
nation,” ho said. "Wo shall not 
be killed. Wo shall become no­
body's corpse. Wc shall fight for 
our existence nnd we shall sur­
vive.”
Verwoerd-said South Africa Is 
too dark continent's most devel­
oped country — "prepared to 
serve In Africa nnd co-operate
our good fellowship in industrial 
life should be reciprocatOd.”
The prime minister said the 
history of South Africa was one 
of crisis after crisis, but out ol 
every crisis was bom greater 
achievement. What South Africa 
is experiencing today will mean 
not defeat but greater progress 




" . . .  recess too long”
Adjournment 
Irks Herter
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Sccr<5- 
tary of State Christian Herter to­
day deplored n disarmament re­
cess agreement reached by his 
own negotiator In Genova on the 
ground that the recess is too long. 
But Herter said he would let the 
agreement stand,
A statement Issued by Herter 
came close to a rebuke or rep­
rimand for U, S. disarmament 
delegate Frederick Eaton.
Eaton announced carllcjr ,to<lay 
that u recess had been agreed on 
nt tlio 10-|x)wer talks at Gentjvn.
Eaton also had contradicted a 
statement by Herter at a press 
conference hero Friday to too ef­
fect tlmt tlie IlUBslnns rcquost(;d 
a long recess to cover tiio |>crhKl
pii
W  finals were originally sched- 
tiled to oi>en in the West April 
18, llten move<l to April 21 and 
then to April M.”
Dudley said the dnte.n were 
clianged because of n Sudbury 
protest tliiit miglit make a re­
play neee.ssary in the E iihI. He 
.sttiil CAHA «>ffieinls were 
nske<l for votes otr U»c Sudbury 
protest toelay.
MORE HOUSING
LUTON, England (CP)-M ore 
tJinn l.tKSt new houses will l>e 
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th e  Pax
iup tlie loniauee In-eauxe Stiinetujllnk up with o tlu r e;dntes In the 
T m d d n ’t affOttl to buy Beverly area, to Bceommodal* #uri»l«* 
i tnHdhpustc lor a  monUp" iiHjpulallon from Ixuidon.
Below normal temperatures! 
Ttiul’s the long-rmigo foreeasl 
for British Columbia, although 
majority of the natives won't 
iM'lieve it, in view ol tlu* line 
weath(*r, eurrently iirevidling. 
Ewsiern Canada, plagued by 
j ruin nnd anow over recent
weeks, can expect near-normal 
and nlHiv«! iiorinal readings, 
so siiys tlie weatherman. Pie 
cipUalion in the went will be 
inmleral<‘: lieavy In tlie east. 
(iMlltm’s note; Only lime will 
tell!)
Hon. Newton P. Steacy, B.C. 
minister of agriculture, Friday 
assured n Kelowno audience tlie 
Social Credit government lias 
made it ns easy to get from 
somewhere near Victoria to 
somewliere near Vancouver by 
ferrylKiat ns it is by heliaipter.
After presenting this comfort­
ing news at n banquet tendered 
by tlie Kelowna Board of Trade, 
Mr. Steacy prescnlc'd Mayor Tl.F, 
Parkinson wllli n silver replica of 
the ship's liell of one of the new 
goveriuneiil fyrries.
"'nie White Ball Une " lie calls 
llieiti.
Tlie occasion was a visit to the 
city of 30 merniMTs of the Vic­
toria Cliambcr of Commerce 
tourist trade giAup.
'Die event was spent in llglit- 
hioiitcd pushing of tlie relative 
virtuea of Victoria and Kelowiia -  
1 two favorito B.C. vacation spota.
Kelowna itself ajiponred to hove 
(druek Uie Vlclorlatui ns one of 
llie provinces favorite watering 
BpOlfi.
As 1-arty of (he Lake Kathy 
Hllller put It, “ Follow the blida 
to Victoria . . follow tlio liars to 
ourH.”
Kathy's liopo elieid swelled 
with n presenlullon to iter of a 
lailt of niateriiil for drapes liy 
Ray I''. Whellams of tlie Vletorlu 
cliamber's r e t a i l  nierchmds 
group. '
’"liie sun caq’t fade it, lio 
assured lier. ' . ,
“ Unforliinutely," sold , clndr- 
innn of the eWnIng T.a-n Lciitliley, 
some of the Victoria delej'aUoii 
were aliniit two liours late.
As n rcMill tlie banquet started 
alioiii two houni late. 'ITils meant 
the bar ii-mriliicd open an extra
two llOIIIS.
'ITie Vlctoil li't I,aid It wa:> tlur' 
niccat icceidiou ol Uiu toue,, d
“
. ^, . * -̂ Wi j‘
?%• 4 !
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Dittf CmkMl^ V«rwM liffOT* Ciwiiwi M aci — 3$l^ %
T d k # * e e  U n i* *  t« 7 4 l t
April %  IM P  ra m
m w m  SILVER STAR MAY 
BE FEATURED IN CP STORY
Vmmn’9 S ilver S tar may be featured in ■ 
Canadian Wmm ik i  roundup rtory  in t i f  n ^ r  lu tuw .
CP bureau In Vancouver rat|Uftti5d the Daily 
Cotirfer to provide some general picture on fkilng m 
the  B.C. interior, and a representative number, t ^ n  
(rom  Courier lilea, were aubmltted.
Word was received this morning th a t two of the 
S ilver S tar pictures had been selected and thM they 
were being forwarded to Toronto. However, CP ad­
vises th a t a  felr selection of pictures going
wHh iU te a tu fe  story on skiing) so i j 'i  difficult to 
say wbftt Tofonto w ill light on for Uluitfutioii# 
Vernon jnMently put In a bid for the  I P ^  wlnto* 
Oliropics. ’
lumby Board Wants To Know 
Where Road Money Has Gone
LUMPY (Staff) Tb« Lumby laUoted for the c jw tructfam ^ ~awtdiv eki» • M[aIBoard of Trsde wants to know 
what happened to monies prom­
ised by Uje provincial govern- 
ment for » new bridge and road- 
paving program.
At a meeting one year ago this 
month, H. L. Shantz, MLA for 
North Okanagan told a  public 
meeting “Some money has been
aOOD BIOCKS MAJOR EAST-WEST HIGHWAY
flood waters of the Missouri 
River blocked UB. Highway 
40, •  major east-west travel 
route, where i t  crosses rid i
farnnland negr Boonville, Mo. 
This view looking south to­
wards Boonville, which is mid­
way between Kansas City end
St. Louis, shows the highway 
and a number of roadside busi­
ness establishments affected 
by the high water.
—(AP Photo)
bridge over the Sbuswap 
Lake road.”
The b o a ^  here atw claims Mr 
ShanU informed its members 
$15,000 bad bean aUoted for pav­
ing a  portion of Ihe MiU 'Lake 
road.
The trade body is writing to 
the MLA "to find out what hap- 
Peoed." •
St. John's Lutheran Church 
Setting For Pretty Wedding
Cuba Rapidly Becoming 
Journalistic Graveyard
By ROBERT BERpELLEZ i
HAVANA (AP) — The revolu- 
tfooary Cuba of Fidel Castro has 
become a  journalistic graveyard 
ior the inaepeodent Spanisb-lan- 
guage press.
Ten of Havana's 14 Independent 
newspapers, refusing to toe the 
Castro line, have folded in the 
last few months.
Veteran C^ban newspaper men 
predict that the remaining four, 
atrugglihg under constant gov­
ernment and economfo pressures, 
goon wiU collapse.
The premier has no press op- 
eosiUon In Cuba outside Havana 
Independent papers in the prov­
inces disappeared almost as fast 
• •  ex-dictator Fulgencjo Batista's 
army.
American newspapers a n c  
magazines still are available, anc 
a  mw Florida radio stations can 
beard here.
LITTLE EVTECT 
But these primarily are for­
eign - language outlets and are 
considered inconsequential along­
side the government’s vast prop­
aganda machine — most of the 
press and 80 radio and television 
stations throughout the island.
Havana has two English-lan­
guage newspapers. The Times 
(bi-weekly) and The Daily Pst. 
Only The Times occasionally 
needles Castro.
Even In normal times there 
g c e m s insufficient advertising 
money to' support more tlian two 
or three large dailies in Havana, 
B city of Just over 1,000,000, So 
how, under a continuing business 
recession, do tim revolutionary 
papers get by?
lnformt?d sources say the Cns 
tro regime spends 11.000,000 an 
nually to keep five Havana pro- 
■ government papers In business. 
These are El Mundo, Combate, 
Avanco, La Collo and the seml- 
officlol Bcvoluclon. All operate 
from plants taken over from the 
original o w n e r s  after Costro 
seized power.
by advertisements from govern 
|ment agencies.
Another paper friendly to the 
government is the ([fommunist 
party organ, Hoy, which bad been 
closed during Batista’s rule.
The independents still function­
ing are Prensa Libre, Dlario de 
la Marina, El Crlsol and Informa- 
clon. Only Prensa Libre, a hard­
hitting critic of government pol­
icies, Is considered strong enough 
to hold up under the economic 
pressure.
Founded by an old revolution 
ary figure, Sergio Carbo, Prensa 
Libre claims a circulation'in ex­
cess of 85,000. But hanging over 
the newspaper is the government 
threat of seizure on political 
grounds.
The pro-Castro papers have ac­
cused the Carbo family of profit- 
ng from deals with Batista when 
je was in power. Carbo has de­
nied the charge, pointing to 
Prensa Libre's record as a de­
fender of the Castro revolution in 
defiance of Batista.
WORLD BRIEFS
VERNON (Staff)-Spring ftow-| Banff, Mr. 
ers and white chrysanthemums J will reside in Vemoo. 
enhanced St. John’s Lutheran 
Church recently, where, at an 
afternoon ceremony, Joan Bren­
da Miwal became the bride of 
Gerhard Roesler.
Rev. E. Mayan officiated for 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roesler, 
whose home is in Germany, and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Missal of Vernon.
The bride, escorted to the altar 
by her father, was lovely in 
ballerina length gown of fine lace 
over taffeta fashioned with scoop­
ed neckline and Ulypoint sleeves.
Her fingertip vril misted from a 
coronet of pearls and brilliants.
R ^  roses comprised the bride’s 
bouquet.
The bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. C. DeCock, who was 
gowned in a dress of blue and 




VERNON (Stem -  T m  • Ofl 
m* i i  t:10 a m. Ouaday for the
gymRiAi aresideet emsm^tioii
it th» f* m m  Golf Oub.
A Urge Mdry U aapteted ia the 
wo-bail fourtome «veat. with 
^rnipetiUoiu open k t  men only. 
Present hc4d#rs of the coveted 
lophy are Pouf and Elite Ŵ -> 
-!hUl. I l l
llte  Junior section was out on Yl 
th4 Unite today, with numbers 
t l  aad iMutey pteyUui idiie hekt 
and Ute tA tad  ov«r d a te  daytag 
II hoicc.
Tha iirsi event ihte le tica  in 
Uie Indes McUoB wlU be cap- 
tain'e mm d«y  April 14. Tbe tour- 
Bt I t  ope
ocrc ody.
te If
TWO M B I ESCAPE IMJURY
TVo Squamteb men walked 
ewey from this acekten t which 
occurred a t 2:30 a.m. today In 
the v k ld ty  ot the EUteoo air- 
fteUL Raymond Cyril F lh ^  and 
Brian F. Baird, were beadnf 
north when the car struck n 
soft shoulder on the right hand 
side the rmuL The vdiide 
veered back on tbe highway, 
but careened off the olfamr aide
and overturned. BHwe-n the 
time the men reported the an* 
cidnH a t the polke station and 
the arrival of an auto wrecker, 
a “mean th ie f ' rilled the car 
oC clothing and a suitcase. TwoSunders of oxygen used tor 
in diving, a t  weU as other 
under-water equipment, were 
not touched,
—(Gem Auto Wredrer Photo)
Move To Form 
Sifoty Council
VERNON (Iteff) -  layaral 
^ritenteathNia la thte area have 
i^ean circulariMd with a daw to 
fotming a  salriy eouncll bare.
Harold Hamper, managar of 
tiw B.C. iimm will be in this city 
April a> to dtemist tha posaibUity 
of focmiiig a  branch orgadzatipn 
in Vamoo.
The Vamon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has appdnfad Steve 
Uslck as representative to meet 
with Mr. H a n ^  and discover 
what part tbe Jayeaas could play 
in midi an oriPimtetton.
Mild Weather May Double-Cross 
Vernon Ski Instructors' School
VERNON (Staff) — Interestedivate skiers wishing to te m p e ra te ^  in•__ a.fl__ mR Lkasba naA aÎ 4l*TiMP Igroups may lose ttumsands ofi 
dollars here due to tbe recent 
mild weather. /
Tbe early runoff a t Silver Star 
mountain has left chances “very 
Slim” for the staging of a ski- in­
structors’ course April 17 to 24.
Accommodation and meals for 
more than 100 students had been 
arranged at a local hotel and 
Imses-had been retained to make 
the trip from the city ’to
te re  over’^  E teter weekend. jV e m ^  ___
Tbe local organizmr for the Last year, s ^ g  on the pc8?u- 
Canadian Ski Instructors* A llLtorslop« lasted 1 ^  May. 
ance rb o r ts  patches of bare The final decision on whether
mlid on tee hiU and tee ap- or not to cancel tee instruction 
proaches to tee hill completely j course wiU be made Saturday.
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Distributors for Yard Marvel 
and Ariena Tillers and equip­
ment for tbe Interior of B.C.




They are helt)cd considerably
REJECTED NOTE
BONN (AP)—The Kremlin has 
rejected a West German note pro 
testing Premier Khrushchev's at­
tacks during his French tour on 
Chancellor Adenauer and his gov­
ernment. A spokesman for tee 
Bonn foreign office told a press 
conference today the Russians 
had refused to accept the note, 
claiming It was defamatory.
WAOEB RISE
OTTAWA (CP) — Average 
weekly wages In manufacturing 
tohe in January to 171.96 from 
168.48 in December, the bureau 
of statistics reported.
Ifowever. workers put In longer 
hours to get the higher pay. The 
work week rose to. 40.7 hours 
from 88.S and hourly earnings 
dropped to $1.77 from $1.78,
BCGTTISII GIFT
GLASGOW. Scotland (Reuters) 
The people of Glasgow have pre 
.sented a gold qualch — a t\Vo 
handled drinking cup — to the in 
fant Prince Andrew.
FIND REFUGE
CANBERRA (Reuters) -  Nine 
Yugoslav deserters f r o m  the 
Yugoslav steamship Boka, 6,315 
tens, which visited Australia, will 
bo allowed to remain in tids 
country, it was announced by 
Imrhlgratlon Minister Alexander 
R. Downer.
RE-ROUTE FERRY
DUNCAN (CP)—The Chamber 
of Commerce will seek to have 
the Brentwood-Mlll Bay ferry re­
routed sd It will connect Cherry 
Point area with Deep Cfove on 
the Saanich peninsula. Members 
feel the proposed route would pro­
vide a more direct service for 
motorists using tee Tsawwassen- 
Swartz Bay ferry.__________
bouquet was composed of yel- mountain, 
low and white Carnations in col- in addition, nearly 250 book- 
onial arrangement, ]ings had been received from pri-
A blue nylon dress was worn 
by tee pretty little flower girl,
Margaret DeCock, who carried a 
miniature bouquet of yellow, 
white and blue blossoms.
Some 45 guests were entertain­
ed at the home of the bride’s 
parents where tee bride’s table 
was centred with pink roses and 
ribbons.
Rev. Mayan proposed the bri 
dal toast.
Mrs. Leo DeCock presided 
the tea table.
bare. •
The ski run itself is still in-| 
tact as the snow there had been 
packed down by skiers earlier 
this season. But this too is melt-
the I teg fast. I
Today’s weather forecast calls
Soccer Results
LONDON (Rcutcrs)-ResuUa of 
today’s soccer matches wore: 
INTERNATIONAL 
Scotland 1, England 1
ENGLISH LF.AGUE 
First Division 
Arsenal I Chelsea 4 
-Blackburn 1 Newcastle 1 
Blackpool 0 Birmingham 1 
Everton 2 ToUcaham 1 
Fulham i  Leicester 1 
Luton 2 Man United 3 
Man City 0 West Brom 1 
Note F  0 Burnley 1 
Sheffield W t  U cds 0 
Division Two 
Aston Villa 2 Bilslol C 1 
Brighton 1 Hull City l 
Bristol n  0 Mlddlcsbormigh 2 
Huddersfield 2 PlypiouUi 0 
Ipswich 1 Dtrby 1 _
Leyton Or 2 Liverpool 0 
Lincoln 5 Charlton 3 
Portsmouth 2 Rotherham 0 
Stoke 0 Cardiff 1 
Sunderland I  Scunthoriw 0 
Swansea 2 Sheffield U 1 
Third Division 
Accrington 0 Halifax.  ̂
Dourncihoalh 2 Eitry 1
Brndfoni C 3 Port Valo 1 
Che.stcriield 1 Southend 0 
Coventry 2 Norwich 1 
Grimsby 0 Rending 1 
Ncw|X)rt 0 Mansfield 1 
Queen's P R 1 Shrewsbury I  
Swindon 4 Cblchester 3 
Tranmero 2 Barnsley 0 
Wrexham 2 Southanipton I  
York City 0 Brentford 1 
FouHh Division 
Aldcrehot 2 Oldbant 0 
Barrow 5 Cnrllslo 1 
Darlington 0 Watford 3 
Doncaster 1 Crystal P 2 
Gateshead 1 Exeter 0 
Gillingham 0 Notts C 1 
MUtwuU 4 Hortlc|)<»>ls 0 
Northampton 1 Cheater 0 
Hodidttle 3 Stockport 0 
SouthiKut 1 Walsall 4 
Torquay 5 Crewe Alex 2 
Workington 0 Bnutford 1 
HUSH LEAGUE 
Ards 1, Olcntornn 2 
Ballymena 2 Bangor 0 
CllftonvlUe 0 Derry City 4 
Coleraine .1 Crvis?idcrK 2 
DlsUUery 4 Porladown 1 
iolenavon 2 Ltnftcld 1
jene Baker Back 
With Pittsburgh
FORT MYERS, Flu. (AP)- 
Genc Baker, crippled by a freak 
inee Injury in 1958, climaxed an 
almost two-year, comeback battle 
Friday by signing u contract with 
Pittsburgh Pirates.
■' The 34 - year - old inflclder 
thought ho was through after the 
injury In St. Louis when he 
moved in from third to field a 
bunt, fell an dlnjured his left 
knee.
Baker had the knee In a casi 
for three months and nobo<ly 
thought ho would piny again, Tho 
club, gave him a Job as a scout 
and .some work Instructing in 
flcklor.s In tho minors.
Less than two months ago ho 
didn’t figure In the Pirates plans 
for the 19(50 scaKon. Ho still
Ontario Firm 
On Tower Job
ENDERBY (Staff) — The De­
partment of 'Transport office in 
Vancouver has awarded a  con- 
atj tract for a 300-foot guide an­
tennae to<ver here to an Ontario
wooi suit, white accessories and tiire. Completion dale is Aug. 31.
A ° S  .‘' L t ^ . S ' S r s u l t .  '•111 l» ,
brown and beige accessories and by tee regional 
a corsage of yellow carnations I finder for the department of 
was chosen for travelling by in Vancouver._______
bride* I
When they return from a motor SURPRISE BUMP
trip to Washington state and WELLINGTON, N. Z. (CP)—
Police Detain 
Hitch-Hikers
KAMLOOPS (CP)—RCMP to-| 
day picked up two unidentified 1 
men near Osoyoos near the Am­
erican border in connection witel 
robbery of a Y3-year-old New 
Westminster man.
James Stoddard Gifford toldi 
Kamloops police 'Thursday he] 
picked up two hitch-hikers on tec] 
Princeton - Merritt Road, who 
threatened him with a gun short-] 
]y after they got into the car.
'They took $80 and forced him 
into tee back seat and drove to] 
Spence’s Bridge, where they or­
dered him out. ,
Gifford said the men told him 
he would get the car back today 
if he didn't notify the police.
$ takes yoo home fer I
REPUOEE AID
A water skier on the harbor here 
felt a bump and tliought he liad 
(Struck a submerged log. When 
GENEVA (Reuters) — Norway the towing launch Investigated, it 
contributed $501,331. more per discovered a dazed 12-foot shark 
capita than any other country,]moving just below the surface, 
to World Refugee Year up to' ---------------------------
March 25, it was announced here 




MOSCOW (AP) — Under a new 
government decree all snnatori- 
ums and rest homps in Russia, 
except tubccculosls hospitals, are 
to bo operated by trade unions. 
Formerly they were run by the- 
ministry of health.




Then one of the scout.-:, Paul 
TrCtrluk, told Baker about u man 
ho worked with at tenithcrn Illin­
ois Unlverally, n Dr. Jay Bender.
Dr. Bender gave him .some ex­
ercises with weights, wlre.H and 
pulley.s, .so the weak part of the 
tnco would bo strcngtiiencd.
In less than n month linker 
was down at tho training camp 
working out.




Tubby Tamagl ......................... 385
Lgdlcs' High Triple
*  fo r  a  d a il y  n ew spa per
Tubby 'Tamagl ..................  981 I *
HOCKEY SCORES
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American l.eacuo
Sprlngrield 5 Providenco 3 
Springfield wins best - of-.sevcn 
Kcml-final 4-1.
Allan Cup 
Amherst 2 Hull 5 
Beiit-of-flvo Eastern (’anadn 
.semi-final tied 2-2.
Eantern Profeuslonal 
Tiols-nivlcres 1 Montrenl 2 • 
Montreal wins best • ol • seven 
.■lemi-linal 4'3.
All Ontario .Senior 
Itouyn-Nornnda 0 Chatham 7 
ilmivn lends heat-of-.-ioven linul 
-1,
Western Memorlol Cup
Etlmonton 2 Bruiulon 7 
Brandon leads te'sl of-aeven fi­
nal 2-0.
Alteii ('up
Port Arthur 2 Trail .5 
Tr.ill leads best • of - itanen 
‘Western Canada semi-final 3-0.
Team High Single
Juroino Orchards ......   1155
Team High Triple
Orchard City ..................... 3240
Ladles’ High Average
Carol Terndn ......................  204
Men’s High Average
Mite Kogn .............................  237
•'300” Club
Tubby Tamagl ..................... 385
Andy Gaspardono ................  all
Ccc Favcli .............................  385
Larry Would — ............... - 300
Team Standing
Jiiromc Orchards ....... .......... 40
Interior Glass ..................   33
Orchard City Motors —  32 
SR. CITIZENS LEAGUE 
Ladles* High Single
Ida Gruyo ............ 260
Ladles' High Triple
Ida Gruye — . — .............  5Bfl
Men's High Single
.lohn Beuker -------------------  248
Men’s High Triple
Jim Cormuck ................ .
Team High Single 
Beuker . . . . . . . . . .  — .. . . . . . .
Team High Triple
Cormaek ...................
Lsdies’ High Average 
Ida Gruye . . , . . .
Men's High Average 
Jim Cormnek —
Team Niandiitg
(tormuck ...............   45
Ikuker — .............................  42
Fewtrcll .....................................42
Tri-nouth ............     M
Ihichanaa .. ...............  . . . . .  24
H it « - . . I — ————— ' X4
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Depcndablo home delivery Service to your 
doorstep every afternoon, Why watt till tomor> 
row for today’s news when you can read all tho 
news of Vernon and District same day ol 
publication.
Vou Read Today’s News — Today . . .  
Not lomonrow . . .
No other Newspaper I’ublislicd Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Colleclion Every 2 Weeks
Our Vernon Bureau -  II 2-7410Phone
The Daily Courier
"T he Okanagan’s Own ILiily Newspaper"
For any IncguterUy tn Urn dally xt-rvlce ol vour paix't. 
will you kindly plione:
Beloro 5:00 p.ni. I.liulen 2-7410 
Affer 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096
If yenr Courtet rnny is missing, n copy will h® dispatched «•
you at once.
for less !
Easter . . .  the right lime to bo mddng 
a trip home. And Greyhound .• % • the 
right way to travel! Vou get' complete 
comfort all the way. Even lower rales 
lor weekend travel, good from 
Friday to Monday. And special 
group rales for two or more 





VAN CO U VER.............- - $15.85
CALGARY . ....................... $24.75
W IN N IPEG ................ . . $ 5 9 . 3 5
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
Special "Faro and One-Half' Round Trip Ennler 
Excundons on sale from March 30 to April 18; 
Return Limit May ‘2, 1900. Get full information 
from your nearest Greyhound Agent.
Csll your local Greyhound Agent fop 
Information — In Kelowna, tho 
Greyhound Depot, 235 Queensway, 
I'hoite TOplar 2-2052.
’  ‘ v - ’
1-
INTELLIGENCE OFFICER SAYS:
Canada Could Bring Peace 
To Mediterranean Area
Tlje good name of Canadian troi of any parly, s>uch as Kus- sitiun as well as a poleatial bon« 
soldiers could play a leading sia, Britain or the Americans; of contention for all major 
role la securing world peace, the can,’* he said. i>owers.
Canadian Club of Kelowna was Dr. Hardle's api^carauce was Another i-eason fw focussing 
told Wednesday. coupled with annual elections of attention on the Middle East iŝ
The speaker was Dr. J . B. the club. the ’’great, untapix'd" consumeri
Hardle, professor at Halifax Col- Le.slie G. Wilson was iiained snaikct of 400.000,000 Arabs from 
lege a ^  a member of Canadian president. Other officers are: ‘Morocco to Indonesia. Dr, Bar-:
Army Intelligence. ' D. C. Simson, honorary presi- die said.
The centre of world problems^dent: W. T, Buss, vice-president: 
lies in the eastern Mediterranean,!E. B. Jensen, honoiary treasur- 
Dr. Hardie said, and “Canada Is'er; Eranccs Becston, honorary 
In the enviable position of being secretary; Mrs. L .J. Brazziel. 
the one counU-y which can do 0. St.P. Aitkens, C. G. Becston, 
more to help maintain balance L. E. Stei^ens, R. E. Beairsto,
ira f TOWN NOTES
I BiUels! MUelst biUets!
i This is slid the cry of the TlecB 
iTowa council for the coming pro­
vincial ccMiftrence, April 20, 2 i 
22,
If you could possibly take a 
billet please notify Linda Thomp­
son by phoning FO I-3IT0.
There wlU be a Teen TVwn 
dance April 14 la the Aquatie 
lounge from •  p.m. to 12 p,ni.
Support your Teen TOwn—tak* 
, billet. Gall McFetridge
. »•
NEW FLOAT'S VERTABRAE
Mayor H. T . Parkinson iCTii- 
tinizes the skeleton of the new 
|2,S00 Regatta float undergoing 
paint and rust preventative
treatment. Perched In the 
cockpit is Bob Kerr, chairman 
of the float committee. Hopes
are high the float will be com­
pleted by the end of the month 
to attend the Wenatchee Apple
Blossom Festival. The new 
vehicle will be a modern low- 
slung job when completed.
—(Courier Staff Photo)
Distemper Found Frequently 
In Valley, Doctor Tells SPCA
Boundary Petitions 
I, Will Start Monday
Pensioners Meet 
In Winfield Hall 
For Business, Fun
He warned that Russia is 
aware of this and is alteinpting 
to penetrate the Middle East by 
bringing Arabs items which the 
rest of the world takes tor grant-j 
ed.
In that area.’* A. D. Crj’derman, directors. I The upsurge of national feeling:
“Canadian units In the United| Dr. Hardie, in terming the:among the Arabs causes some! 
Nations forces are more accept-i Middle East “key to world'difficulty, but. Dr. Hardie said,! 
able there because the Middle I peace.’* reasoned that the all-i he could not see a union of all 
East countries are aware that this important oil resources of that* Arabs because of the division be- 
country is not likely to gel con-1 area made it an attractive projK)- tween tlio areas.
------------------------------------------ - ----- --- -------- -------_ ....... “The countries are ruli'd by
strong men,” there is no lolitlcal 
stability, and no continuous plat­
form to follow'. When the strong 
man dies, there is usually i»litl- 
cal upheaval and trouble.
“Eliddle East jx)litlcs ore like 
a kaleidoscope,’* said Dr. Hardie.
. , , .... .He said the social inequalities
' Distemper among dogs appearslUiat dog owncr.s take prcvcnUtivc 1.,,^ va.st. with five per cent of 
Uo be especially virulent in theimeasures by having their dogs.yj(, population controlling US per 
Okanagan Valley and 98 percent j immunized at as early an age U-ent of the wealth, 
of the victims succumb, warned ̂ as possible, he stated. “We can do more diplomati-
Dr. A. S. CTerke in an address to A program of immunization (-ally and economically, and wc 
a recent Society for the Proven-j should be initiated when a puppy 
Uon of Cruelty to Animals. ils about nine weeks old and In 
Once a dog has contracted the'certain cases even earlier. The 
disease there is no known treat-'disease cannot be contracted by 
ment which will effect a cure,'humans.
he said. t During the business session a
two per cent which recover record of the cases of cruelty to 
do so only by reason of superior animals brought to the attention
could do it more effectively to 
help them if we are told where, 
why and when to do it,” he con­
cluded.
After years of planning and 
several months of organization
WINFIELD — T h e  regular^^ _______ _ _____ _____
monthly meeting of the Old nursing" The of and dealt with by the branch
Pensioners Association was held i usually strikes dogs un- during the last two month was
in the club room of the Memorial j read by president Henry Tutt.
Both meetings were addressed diccted by them either signingl^®^. ! ^  jg highly contagious and! Victims of cruelty ranged from
by Mayor K. F. Parkinson and | the petition or declining to sign.j There were 25 members and the virus can be transferred by stray cats to abandoned bulls. 
Alderman Arthur Jackson whoj However, the canvassers werci visitor present V R. Mc-'«^'rect and indirect contact and 
stressed the large amount of‘requested to correct errors in uo^agh president, was in
the petition for the unorganized
areas to become part of the City, _ ,
of Kelowna in fact as well as; time and thought that had been .facts or wrong impressions, par-
spirit will be circulated among; expended by many people prior 
the resident-owners starting Mon-.to the residents of Five Bridges, 
day and continuing to April 23rd. Benvoulin. Woodlawn. Cameron,
I South Pandosy, Meikle and 
The petition forms were given'Eoyce Park petitioning for in­
to 70 volunteer canvassers from elusion in the city, 
the Board of Trade, Junior Canvassers were Instructed on 
Chamber of Commerce and th d au  details of their job, and in- 
Rural Ratepayers Association at i formed that their duty was re- 
briefing meetings at City Halljgfricted to a determination of the 
Wednesday and Thursday. I will of the resident-owners as in-
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
ticularly with regard to the prin­
cipal services such as water 
supply and sewers, but also to 
the extension of other services 
such as police and fire protection 
at the standards in the present 
City of Kelowna.
Canva. -ers were asked to re­
fer all questions they could not 
answer readily and accurately 
to E. H. Parr at the boundary 
extension office at City Hall.
In reference to the extension 
of service.s outlined above it will 
be noted that in the mimeograph­
ed sheet distributed to the resi­
dents of the unorganized areas, 
under the heading “Present Sta­
tus” reference was made that 
none of these areas had police 
protection or garbage collection
uiieti, uiiu ___i Mrs. Eleanor Wood was elect-
ulelcan even be air-borne, it is vital ed corresponding secretary and
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Bennetf s Own Back Yard 
Ignored, Hildred Charges
The boundary extension com­
mittee realizes some house­
holders have made individara 
arrangements for garbage col­
lection, but what was meant by 
this statement is that there is 1 the Cubs held 
no regular collection throughout Memorial Hall.
chair.
The meeting opened with com­
munity singing which was enjoy­
ed by all.
The main business of the 
meeting was to arrange to have 
a pot-luck supper on the next 
regular meeting day, May 5.
Rev. A. Jackson was then in­
troduced and he showed colored 
slides of buildings and cathedrals 
etc. in Britain giving an inter­
esting explanatory talk on each 
one. He. also showed slides of 
Niagara Falls and Saskatchewan.
A social period followed the 
meeting during which refresh­
ments were served by the com­
mittee.
This month’s birthday cake 
was made by Mrs. C. L. Gunn 
and putting money in the birth-
Oyama Cemetery 
Report Tendered
OYAMA—The annual report of 
the cemetery committee was well 
received when presented recent­
ly at the Community Club an­
nual meeting.
C. Gallacher delivered tiie re­
port on behalf of the other mem­
bers, S. Thorlakson, O. W. 
Hembling and A. Claridge.
Mr. Gallacher reported that; 
considerable sums of money had 
been spent in putting the ceme­
tery into shape.
Landscaping has been carried 
out and with the co-operation of 
J i. A Ira Thomson and the Woods
day ^ ‘̂“ '®'^^^lLake Water company. A pressure
and V. R, McDonagh. water pipe had been laid which
Joan Hamblin was unanimously 
chosen as the branch delegate 
to the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
in Vancouver.
The next meeting of the Kel­
owna branch is scheduled for 
June 7.
Has D«-lt-Now been htIpAil?
Yes. indeed, but now is the 
time wc need it most.
—
There was a very good attend­
ance at the parents’ night for 
recently in the
Charges that Premier Bennett 
is neglecting industry in his own 
backyard wore levelled Friday 
by Harold Mildred, candidate for 
tiic Progressive Conservative 
nomination for the South Okana­
gan electoral district.
“Constantly urging the people 
to have confidence in the future 
of British Columbia, the premier 
makes no legislative efforts to [and in 
show that he has such confidence I
In the fruit industry of our prov-l Touching on his recent battle 
Ince,'* Hildred told the Winfield i as president of the Interior Log-
must also provide a living for 
himself and his family.”
“I can’t understand how they 
can do it,” said Hildred. “What 
we must have is a system of 
long-term, low-cost loans to suit 
the requirements of the fruit in­
dustry and to help bear the bur­
den of almost prohibitive cost to 
the farmer until he is established 
a position to repay such
local of the B.C. Pro-Con Asso­
ciation.
Hildred called for institution 
of long-term loifn.s to carry grow­
ers through until new orchards 
start paying for themselves
ging Association to obtain relief 
from a sharp increase in truck 
licence fees, Hildred said his as­
sociation had written Mr. Ben­
nett as South Okanagan MLA 
four times and had received “one




"I appeal to you and all other 
delegates to give me the chance 
to show this man wc want a rep­
resentative who will listen to us 
and act on our requests.’’
orchard or replanting an old or 
chard must spend about $48 iicr 
acre for nursery stock in stand­
ard treo.s and up to $l,50(  ̂ per 
acre if he turns to dwarf trees,’’ 
he said.
"It takes about 10 years for 
standard apple trees to come to 
full production nnd about five 
years la the case of tlwarks. If 
the farmer grows his own nurs 
cry stock, ho has an additional 
three years to wait before plant 
Ing in the orchard.’*
, Hildred went on:
“In the meantlnu*, the orchard­
ist must plant, prune, spray, 
cultivate and sprinkle or Irrigate. 
He must buy equipment, pay 
wages, and meet his tnxes nnd 
water rates. And somehow he
IN IHSTIUCT COURT, the 01-
huger Lumber Company was 
fined $10 and costs for driving a 
motor vehicle wlUiout the front 
licence plate nltached.
. Helm ut Grapzliitln was fined 
S25 and costs for speeding. He 
also had hi-s licence endorsed.





Funeral services were held 
Thursday for Amelin Qualtieri, 
555 Broadway, who died Mon­
day in Kelowna General Hospital. 
She was 47.
Mr.s, Qualtieri was Ixnii in 
Michel. She married Frank Qual- 
ticrl In 1929 and lived In Michel, 
where ho operated a department 
store, until coming to Kelowna 
three years ago.
Funeral services were held at 
St. I’lus X Church with Rev. E. 
F. Martin celebrating the mass, 
nurial was in Lakcvlew Mem­
orial Park Cemetery.
Surviving arc: her husband; 
one son. Joseph of Crimbrook; 
two daughters Mary (Mrs. Gra­
ham Phillips) of Cranbrook, and 
Judy 111 home; n brother niul
the entire area.
With respect to the police ser­
vice it is realized there are four 
rural police officers covering the 
area from Woods Lake to Peach- 
land, however it was intended to 
mean that more adequate police 
protection to persons and proper 
ty would be provided, similar to 
that presntly in effect in the city, 
where there are eight officers on 
duty.
At a special meeting of the 
committee Sunday, delegates 
representing property owners 
north of Highway 97 and east of 
the Burtch Road appeared re­
questing the proposed boundary 
in the area be changed.
They pointed out that, until re­
cently . the proposed boundary 
stopped at Spall Rd. To this 
they were not actively opposed, 
however, the additional land is 
currently being farmed and is 
sparsely populated, they said. 
After reviewing the cost of 
in the I servicing the area with water, 
he said, sewer and other city services 
offlciabs agreed the original 
boundary would probably be 
more desirable at this time to 
all concerned.
In view of all the facts, the 
committee, by unanimous vote, 
agreed the boundary should re­
vert to include oqly that area 
north of Highway 97 and west 
of Spall Rd.
This area will be included as 
part of the petition covering the 
Five Bridges urea.
Cubmaster G. W. Dedels wel­
comed the parents and introduc­
ed two guests, H. Willett, district 
commissioner of Cubs and J. 
Hemsley of Kelowna.
The 30 Cubs present demon­
strated to their parents what 
they do at an ordinary Cub meet­
ing.
Mr. Willett presented to assist­
ant Cubmasters G. King and Mrs. 
L. Swanson and Mrs. J. K. 
Schunaman certificates for the 
basic training course they under­
went in Kelowna this spring.
The group committee then 
ser'ved refreshments, wieners and 
ice creaiy for the children, cake 
and coffee for the adults.
enabled the committee to set 
out a considerable area in lawn.
The committee also recom­
mended the granting of a road 
easement to R. Bingham whose 
property is directly below the 
cemetery and thanked the de­
partment of highways for its co­
operation regarding the reloca­
tion of the entrance and help with 
snow removal prior to funerals 
In moving a vote of thanks to 
the committee H. Byatt stated 
that, resulting from the work of 
this small group, Oyama now has 
cemetery of which it can be 
justly proud.
IN CITY COURT Hans Martih 
Hansen was fined $10 and costs 
for driving a motor vehicle with­
out proper insurance.
Arthur Zafh was fined $20 nnd 
costs for speeding.
Alfonso Burrard drew a fine of 
$15 and cost.s for speeding.
Lily Holt Rites 
Observed Friday
Funeral services for Lily Holt, 
65, 797 DeHart Ave., were held 
Friday in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance.
Burial was in Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Mrs. Holt was born in Stafford­
shire, Eng., came to/ Canada in 
1912 and lived in Winnipeg until 
1949 before coming to Kelowna.
Her husband and a son, John, 
both died in 1956.
Surviving are: two sons, Wal­
ter in Winnipeg and Albert in 
Calgary: two daughters, Grace 
(Mrs. G. Davis) of Burlington, 
Ont. and Lily (Mrs. A. Post) of 
Zumbrota, Minn.
There are five grandchildren, 
one brother Charles and two sis­
ters in England.
Pallbearers were A., LeVas 
seur, A. Fearnley, D. McLellan, 
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I N S I S T  O N  S U N
Super- Tune
Don't settlo for ordinary, old- 
fashioned tune-ups with “HIT 
OR MIS.S’’ methods . . . insist 
on SUPER-TUNE , . . tho 
brand new. modern tune-up serv* 
ii-e that ELECTRONICALLY 
TESTS and ADJUS'TS your en­
gine to manufacturer's st>ecifica- 
lions, assuring you the KlNESl', 
MOST ACCUllATE ENGINE 
'I'UNE-UP your car e\er h ^ .  
Assureyourself YEAR’ROUND 









Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Cadillac — Corvair 
Vauxhall — Chevrolet Trucks


















Have Gravel Will lYavel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 








Jerry Lewis, Marie 
Macdonald, Sc.ssuc Hayakawa 
A great comedy! Jerry Lewis 
In the Orient, a mirth of 
laughs, makc.s Japan the Land 
of tho Rising Fun.
and
"CROSSWINDS"
John Wayne and Rhonda 
Fleming
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 7;.70 p.m.





The Card Lines Up To Be 
The Bc.st Ever!
1st Bout





Eugene Erne.-it CInrko was 
flnc«l $1.50 and a);il niter he was 
found guilty on an Imimlmlp"’/* „
driving eharge. Ho had his l|. Pallbcam s were Joe 
ccnce cndor.stMl and is liable  ̂ Mar«h. ,Im1c
60 days in jail for dofmdl. '['"''en. 'H.m White nnd Bole Mc­
Kenzie,
Gerald Saklofsky wa:; fined $25 [ Day’s Funernl Service was in 
and co.sts for speeding. charge.
FOR RENT






102 Radio Building;. Phone PO 2-28.1B
Kelow na
MONDAY and TUESDAY
" 5 4 -4 0  or FIGHTI”
Tho battle cry that 
conqueraid the 
unconqueredi
D a d s  a r e  l e a r n i n g  f a s t
a b o u t  l o w  n e t  c o s t  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e ,  to o
Muirimtim
ENDS TONIGHT 
TIOU.SE ON HAUNTED HILL” 
-  Ploi ~
"HOI.D 'niAT HYPNOTIST’ 






P A R A M O U N T
Arithmetic can bo fun, especially if 
it savea you money. If you do a little 
arithmetic with your Mutual Life of 
Canada mon, you’ll lind it can save 
you a great deal of money. Tho sav­
ing arise-s from the big dividends you 
get from Tho Mutual.
Tho cost of your life insuranco 
depends on dividends you receive.
Tho Mutual Life Assurance Com­
pany of Canada lia.s an outstanding 
dividend record.
Contact your nearest Mutual 
Life roprcaontativo to learn what 
Mutual’s dividends can do for you 
in providing the better buy in life 
insurance. Or write our Head OHico 
at Waterloo, Ontario, for complete 
information.
Lt’(ulfriihii). . .  through an oulHtaiuHiiu dividend record
i-nla(ivr 
ISiix (i, Okiinitgi
IV. (Jinn riivlnn 
I’b. PO 4-ino







(Two ono fall iiuitehc.1)
DANNO McDo n a l d
, vri
KURT VON
p o p p i :n i i i :i :m
4lh Bout
DiJ 1 c ii s a iu i/ i/ .
vs
BUD RA IT AL
Tickets
Ring Side 
f irst TWO HOWS .... S2.00 
Next 3 ROW S.......... $1.50
Reserve .Seeilun
Scciion .3, 4, 5 ..........  .$1.50
i Sliidentfi.......................  50c
R ush..........................  SLOO
Tickets uvallublc sit tlio
following:
1 Coops Smoke Shop, Johnny’s 
Rarlicr Shop (Rutland), Ok- 
unugan Ant(» ('onrl (West- 
Iniiik) or ANY MI’MBKR 
01 n ii:  JA YC I IS .
The Daily Courier
r e M w i  l l r  IWwww t'owief U *» « A  ***»! *>«»**
r a | f  4 SATIJEDAY, APRIL % lf*«
White South
Government
On Tuesday night Kelowna G>roi h a ^  
ykfw df Um! other side d  the South Afncao 
t&turhancef picture. It b  more than prob- 
•bte tbd  moti d  the club raerobers cxpectM 
the two speaken to condemn the policiej 
and actions d  die Soudi African ^vem- 
meni. M so, they were vary wrong because 
both speakers strongly supported the gov- 
ensment and ib  policies and the actions d  
the police.
The two men were both Sooth African 
bom, bat there the similarity ended. One 
was a Boer, the other British. One was a 
native d  the interior Transvaal, the olh« 
of coastal Natal. With these differing back­
grounds, and keeping in mind the natural 
antagonum between the Boers and the Brit­
ish, some difference in their approach to 
die present problem would not have been 
unexpcct^. It was somewhat surprbing that 
there was no api«rcnt dbagrrwmcnt between 
die two speakers on a single point.
This fact, plus the obvious fact that these 
men certainly know much much more about 
South Africa and conditions there than we 
possibly can at thb dbtance, makes one 
pause and wonder. Are we here giving our 
sympathies to the wrong side? Certainly 
tbfte two South Africans think so. They arc 
ididly behind the government.
They maintain, too, that the government 
has a very real and active policy for the im­
provement of the nemos’ lot. They point to 
the educational program and the health pro­
gram. They maintain that great advances 
have been made but warn that it will be
many years before the South African blacks 
arc ready for any part in government.
Both speakers were convin«d that apar 
theid—segregation—b  and will ontinue to 
be necessary; that the pass system b  a pro- 
tariioo for die blacks and must be conUnued; 
that diere b  no danger of white dominaticMi
ending. . . . u
Regarding die last, one wonders just wjhy 
they arc so sure. Some seventeen million 
blacks oppose three million whites. 
reports indicate that it was hunger that forced 
the blacks back to work. There may cotm  
the day when hunger will force the blacks 
to Ignore whips and bullets by sheer num­
bers and overrun the white settlements.
One of the most puizling questions to i» 
in this country b  where docs the South Afri­
can government expect to go from 
Surely it cannot expect the present condi­
tions to go on indefinitely. True, the speak­
ers maintain conditions will improve as the 
blacks arc educated, but that is a long slow 
process. Docs the Nationalbt government 
hope to maintain a small island of white 
domination in an Africa which in a few years 
wiU be almost completely ruled by natives. 
Such an island of isolation would be under 
constant siege and could be nothing but an 
unhappy place fuU of tensions and alarms.
Obviously the whites in South Africa feel 
they arc following the right course (few of 
the political parties disagree with apartheid) 
but their arguments appear to be hollow to 
the rest of the world.
BYGONE DAYS
t t  YSAXf AOO
A pt. IMI'
ReskhmU la tiM vldatty 
Wikoo U ndiat art protartiiut 
loudly o m  Um egadittaa «f Uw 
toad aorto ot tba tany wluwt. 
but aceordtaf to L. E. WUlu, 
dtstHet foiA W  of tha dapa^ 
most ol publie works, m  ma)or 
woiA U bolbf planaad ttda yaar.
OoMtnieiiea valuta la K a ^ -  
a t la ItercA totoUad tSAno. 'll 
Parmtt valuta foe tba ftrat thwo | 
moettu tbla yaar amouP to
tIT R A lt ACMI 
April, INI
TIm D ^rtm arit of PuWlc 
Woeki. ViiSria. has witttao 
KtiQwaa Board Trad# dial It 
coBsfaicn tba lAarfa of IN  ^  
a slagla automoUla ttekat oo tba 
ttrry acroaa (HuuMfaa Laka to 
ba a bdr riiarfa,
31 TEAM AOO
OldUmar* thranhout tba w l- 
Ity wUl leara with ragrat ttwt 
Mm . Jatnei GarirtU paswd 
away at bar home at Trout 
Crwk. Summerland. Mra. Oarl- 
rell came to Trout Creek In 1M7. 
Mrs. D. Uoj*d-Jones of Kelowna 
Is a daughter.
M YEARS AOO 
April, im
Okanagan Missioi: At a meet­
ing in the Okanagan Mission 
school it was unanimously de- 
elded to proceed with the organ­
ization of a water district, and 
to install a steam plant of suf­
ficient capacity to laovide water 
tor approximately 125 acres.
M YEARS AGO 
AprU. 1910
A joint meeting of the Vernon 
Board of Trade and city council 
was called to discuss die ques- 
Uoo of laying the advantages pos­
sessed by Vernon as the site for 
the proposed Provincial Univer­
sity before the commission of 
outside educaUonalista who will 
make the selection, Hon. Price I Ellison offered to give one hun- 
dred acres of land suitable for a 
site. _____ _
BOYS WILL BE BOYS
ITS THAT TIME OF THE YEAR AGAIN
Canada And The Colombo Plan
The Colombo Plan for Co-operative Eco­
nomic Development ifi South and Southeast 
Asia will soon be celebrating its tenth anni­
versary. It was brought into being at a hi®®!* 
ing of Commonwealth Foreign Ministers held 
at Colombo in February 1950. Established 
on the initiative of Commonwealth govern­
ments, it expanded rapidly to encompass 
countries of the whole area and, on the 
donor side, to include the United States and 
Japan. Aid under the Colombo Plan falls 
into two broad categories; technical co­
operation and development assistance.
The philosophy underlying Canadian par­
ticipation in the Plan was summed up by 
the Prime Minister of Canada, Mr. John G. 
Dicfenbakcr, in an address on June 29, 
1958, when he said that:
“The good citizen and the good nation 
must recognize his obligations to the broad
community of man.” .
Mr. Dicfenbakcr went on to explain the 
concept of the interdependence of nations in 
tlic following words;
“While we have our duty to ourselves and 
our special relationship to our families and 
our nei^bors, more and more, we, as Cana­
dians and citizens of the world, must seek 
to share the problems of every continent. 
We have much to give to other peoples, 
particularly those in less fortunate lands, but 
we have also much to learn from them. 
There cannot be friendship and understand­
ing between the continents, if wc in the 
W®slcrn world arrogantly assume a mon­
opoly of skills and wisdom or that we must 
try to make all other peoples conform to 
our ways and thinking. Wc have much to 
learn from them, as wc have something to 
give them. It is for this reason, for example, 
that wc in Canada strongly support the 
Colombo Plan. The Colombo Plan is not 
merely a program for giving aid from West­
ern countries to Aslan countries. It is a pro­
gram for mutual co-operation in men and 
resources to the Plan, but wc have gained 
enormously from the experiences wc have
Manitoba Gov't Declares 
Open Season For Grayling
Chickens Coming 
Home To Roost 
In South Africa
had in working with our friends in India, 
Pakistan and other countries in creating new 
opportunities for them and for the benefit 
of mankind.”
Canada has been providing over the years, 
in addition to its contributions to multilateral 
programs carried out under United Nation 
auspices, increasing amounts of capital wd 
and technical assistance under the Colombo 
Plan. In the fiscal year 1958-59, Canada 
made' available $35 million for these pur­
poses bringing its total contribution, as of 
March 31, 1959, to more than $231 million.
In addition to Colombo Plan aid, Canada 
has made special grants of wheat and flour 
amounting to an aggregate of $35 million 
since 1953 to India, Pakistan and Ceylon. 
•In  the fiscal years 1957 to 1959, Canada 
made loans amounting^ to $35 million to 
countries in the Colombo Plan area to fin­
ance the purchase of wheat and flour to 
meet food shortages, (India received $33 
million and Ceylon $2 million) bringing the 
total of special grants and loans for wheat 
and flour over and above contributions to 
tlie Colombo Plan to $70 million. The total 
assistance extended by Canada to Colombo 
Plan countries is* $351,670,704 as of Sep­
tember 3, 1959.
Under the technical co-operation scheme, 
Canada had asrigned to Colombo Plan coun­
tries up to March 31st, 1959, 134 experts in 
a wide variety of fields, including public 
health, agriculture and fisheries, mining, en­
gineering, aerial surveys. Over the same per­
iod, 1,035 trainees from Colombo Plan 
countries had spent varying periods in Can­
ada studying at universities and other educa­
tional institutions, learning Canadian indus­
trial techniques, or receiving training in 
government departments. Fields of study in­
cluded nursing, public health, engineering, 
agriculture, forestry, fisheries, geology, aerial 
survey techniques, statistics, railway opera­
tions, and public administration. Canada has 
participated or is participating in over 90 
development projects in ten countries.
WINNIPEG (CP) FishermenItoba government fisheries branch!the fish would hit anything that
WiU have all'the time they want reported taking a few by fly j vaguely resembly the fly hatch of 
this year to try for grayUng, a fishing at mile 442 of the Hudson the moment. Recommended hook 
game fish of rising renown, in 1 Bay RaUway, which runs to 
northern Manitoba waters. ChurchiU.
The Manitoba government has The world record grayling, 
proclaimed a season running taken by angUng, was a four- 
from June 15 to March 31, 1960, pounder 19 Inches long caught in 
which more than covers the best the Clearwater River to S as^ t- 
months for grayling during the chewan in 1955, Manitoba tourist 
short nothern summer and fall, officials say that If you hook a 
Although the haunts of the youve got a real
grayling are becoming better
known, most still are tough to In Reindeer Lake, grayling 
reach. Only a few can be reached have been taken in giU nets pi 
by land, but fishermen who have 5%-inch stretched mesh, 
penetrated the North by plane August, September and, freeze 
have come back with cheers for up permitting, early October are 
the sport that the fish provide, considered the best months for
grayling angUng, with evenmg 
TEST OF SKILL the best time of day to seek
One outdoor writer put it this Uhem. Although sportsmen have 
way: “He’s the most avid biter most often caught the voracious 
of them all when he’s in the insect-eaters on dry flies, they 
mood and the water is right; but have taken other lures—including 
he’s canny and choosy and he’ll Lujjher frogs originally meant for 
test the mettle of the deftest fly bluegiUs far to the south in the 
rod addict. United States.
“He’s a great aerialist, too, Three flies that have been used 
when he feels the hook. He’s are Black Gnat, Silver Doctor 
largely a surface insect feeder In Brown Hackle, with fishing 
the short, far northern summers, Ljjperts reporting occasions when 
a fact endearing him to the dry 
fly purist,
size is No. 12.
UNIQUE TASTE
The technical name of the gray­
ling is thymallus signifer—the 
first part describing a taste re­
sembling that of wild thyme and 
the second referring to the high, 
sail-like dorsal fin that runs along 
rhost of; the back.
The ,big fins are vividly colored 
and some norfliern visitors have 
told pf seeing them project from 
the water as fish moved through 
shallows*
With both regular train arid air­
line service ;to Churchill, tourist 
o f f i c i a l s  have recommended 
going to the Hudson Bay port and 
making further arrangements to 
reach grayling waters from there.
THE DAILY COURIER
northern third of Manitoba I CTTCD JQ J|.|f EDITOR
is said to boast some of the finest H - * - i v
grayling waters, with the fish noTjvDAEY EXTENSION 
thriving in clear, cold streams bouisuaux
and lakes. The southern limit of The Editor,
their territory appears to be the The Daily Courier
watershed of the Churchill River, gĵ .. The proposed boundary
which runs into Hudson Bay extension is something that
m'les north of Winnipeg. makes a good argurtient.
But the grayling—a stream- professor Peter Oberlander’a 
lined fish, distant relative of the rural areas
salmon—has also been reiw rted^^ you don’t get
plentiful in lakes west of Chur-1 nothing'
chill, including Reindeer Lake on j ponder if the professor can 
the M a n i t o b a -  Saskatchewan! what the majority of
boundary. present city limit taxpayers wlU
Waters n a m e d as grayling . . yn^lng in such areas? 
haunts Include: South Knife Lake nothing from It,
the South and North Knlto Rivera of paying higher taxes. '
the Seal River, the j don’t think we will attract
River which flows more business because we’re a
Lake from the north larger city. Low taxes, low cost
Lake on the northern Manitoba favorable locations
boundary. Mnni. nRract businesses.
Dr. K. H. Doan of the Mani j areas want in, lets
should. I take them in but why
its peak, and if there can be some ĵ ĝ pŷ  of the present city pay 
measure of success at the sum­
mit meeting in mid-May, it would
Hero's Welcome For British 
P.M. Becoming Commonplace
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the »a»y Courier
LONDON -Coming home from
Minister to quloton those Ameri­
cans who wanted to give Russia 
a blunt "No” ns nn answer.
1101‘lvS ARE HIGH
Hoi)e.s are now high that within
abroad to ba given n hijro's wcl- a very sliort time there will be 
come is becoming eiulto n com-ja complete agreement on. the 
nionplnco event in the life ol banning of atom and Ijydrogen 
Prlnie Minister nf nil tvtios. Tliere is
M a c m i 1 inn. 
T h e r e  is «o 
strong a VxKly 
of pvibllc opliv 
ion In ll»c Unll- 
ed Kingdom In 
fftvor of tlic 
abandonment ol 
all n u c I e n r 
weaiKtn t e s t s  
that li was not
bomb tests o al ype c
so llltle now dividing the Russian 
position from that of Britain and 
the United States that the re­
maining negotiations arc expect­
ed to be quite amicable. That, 
ot least. Is the hope of the vast 
majority of the ticoplc of the
milted such superior strength in 
its opponent it can never really 
hope to regain control of the 
situation, can never scrlousiy 
hotjo to hold the Initiative In the 
future."
The repercus.slons of the riots 
oh the business world of South 
Africa, and on the stock cx- 
fchnngo (piotatlons for So>dh 
African gold :ihmes has been 
such tiiat powerhil business in­
terests arc likely to take n hand 
In the situation, to the disadvan­
tage of Prime Minister Verwoerd. 
And it Is quite freely suggested 
that before long, he may Iw
rise to its zenith. The time would 
be appropriate for his elevation 
to the treasury post. The only 
other minister who is seriously 
mentioned for the post is Regi­
nald Maudllng. Minister of 
'Ti'ansport, but the fact that he 
Is in the middle of many Importr 
nnl tasks in his present position 




TORONTO (CP) — Woodland 
caribou, almost extinct 50 years 
ago, are making a comeback in 
Northern Ontario^ ■ ‘ j 
The large, ungainly creatures 
that weigh between 200 and 700 
pounds and are distinguished by 
their long legs, broad hooves and 
maned necks once roamed the 
area from Great Slave Lake to 
Newfoundland,
But their numbers dwindled 
over the years with firearms tak­
ing a heavy toll.
Now the population has In­
creased to the point where Lands 
and Forests Minister Spooner 
told the Ontario legislature his 
department is considering an 
open season on an experimental 
basis.
“Our biologists are working 
hard on developing techniques for 
a caribou Inventory, and it is 
clear there are enough animals 
to consider a restricted Kill by 
hunters.” he said. ' ■
Mr. Spooner said the area that 
might bo opened to hunting l.sfor imnrovements to local ar eas. — . ,
when it’s these rural districts north of the northern CNR track
United Kingdom, who see in thl.s forced to make way for a more 
ban the first step toward.^ u com- nuKlerute leader. So that out of 
plote ban on the u.se of all kinds’the evil of tho rutble.sa shooting
* ..... ' g(KKl limyof mu'lenr weiqwns.
t t It s AFRICAN TROUBLE
the resuU of the Ptlmo Mints-j
ler’s visit to Washington has 
been liuiled with great 
Uou in neorly idl quarters
I’.̂...... in Urltuln
who believe that tlie troubles In
of natives, much 
eventually come.
BEVAN’S FUTURE
Ancurln Bovon's return to good 
health, although his is stlli con­
valescent, is welcomed by peo­
ple of all shades of public opin­
ion. Mr. Bevnn, who has lost 
con.sklei'ribly in weight, looks 
well, but he plans u holiday be­
fore resuming his political nctlvi-
tie.s. , ,
Socialists are cheered by the 
fact that he Is going to continue 
in office as deputy lender of the 
party, although he Is giving up 
the treasurershlp. He has been 
grcntlv missed In the party coim- 
clhs since hl.s Illness, and he is 
very much needed as n stabiliz­
ing Influence within Its ranks.
TAILI’IEOK
Elaborate plans ore under way 
for tho Easter weekend march 
from the luiclear research sta­
tion nt Aldermaatoii to 'Frafnlgar
MAY BE LAST BUDOCT
There is much speculation In ............
............................  . political elreles In Lmdon to thejSqtiare, In protest against con-
, iftouth Africa—and that is using'effect that the budget which was timied manufacture of nuclear
Fears that n stiff ulUlude o u 'u  mild wor^—wUl presage the li;tr<Khiccd by Mr. lleaUieoal|wcai><tns, It Is «‘Xi>eeted that 
the part of the United States 1 downfall of the government of , Aamry oii April 1 may be h is . romethlng like 10,W> |>eopIe will 
would hall the pi-ogress being Prime Minister
that will benefit from it?
' The time will come when the 
rural areas will want all the im­
provements that citizens of Kel­
owna now have. It is better for 
them to come Into the city. It is 
to their advantage, and their 
properties will Increase In value 
But the Kelowna taxpayer;!, 
tho majority, will get no benefit 
from this nt Till. What he can 
expect under tills plan Is more 
taxes to help his less fortunate 
neighbors.
I understand after we toko tn 
lhc.se areas wc will have n larg­
er population and therefore re­
ceive a larger grant from the 
provincial government.
If this Is so why then should 
o\d' taxes still havri to go up- 
Thls being tlie ense the larger 
grnnt will not nmount to very 
much, mnking tho plan worth­
less.
Many have built homos out­
side tim city limits to get away 
from |)aylng high taxes. Now 
we are asked to help pay for 
their Improvements.
One thing in favor of taking 
In rurnl nrgns is—it will take in 
mnny homes built outside of city 
limits by owners who earn their 
Hving in ! the city and live out­
side the city paying lower taxes. 
A 'FAXPAYER OF KELOWNA
which runs roughly from Lake 
Abltlbl on the Quebec border 
through Cochrane, Knpusknsing 
and Ilenrst to n point north of 
Lnko Nipigon on the west.
Early In February u 9,000- 
squarc-milo area between the Se­
vern and Wlnl.sk rivers running 
72 miles from the Hudson Bay 
coast was surveyed by tho de­
partment.
A sample area of nbout one- 
eighth of the region wns covered 
by flying lanes one mile wide nt 
eight - mile Intorvnls pnrnUel to 
the const.
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Coarier
LONDON — Chickens hatched 
by the British government back 
in 1910 are coming home to roost 
in South Africa. Fifty years ago 
the Union of South Africa was 
formed by a union of four prov­
inces under one government. In 
the Act of Parliament which 
united the provinces and created 
the union, were planted the seeds 
which are now coming into fru­
ition in the policies of apartheid 
and the recent scenes of violence 
and killing of Africans by police.
In the Act of 1910,; introduced 
by the Liberal government of the 
late Prime Minister Herbert H, 
Asquith, it * was provided that 
only persons of European descent 
could become members of the 
South African parliament. At the 
time, this was termed a com­
promise to satisfy the Boers. It 
was in reality an act of appease­
ment. During the previous 58 
years under. British rule, the 
native peoples of the province of 
Cape Colony had enjoyed the 
vote and had the right to sit ini 
parliament, although none were 
ever elected. In the Act of 1910, | 
the British government rejected 
this principle.
BOERS GAVE NO RIGHTS
On the other hand, in the for­
mer Boer republic the black 
Africans had no rights of any 
kind. They would not agree to 
come into the Union ot South 
Africa unless this restriction was 
maintained. There was a com­
plete deadlock, and to break it, 
Britain agreed to ban black Afri­
cans from slttingVin parliament. 
The black people, however, kept 
the right to vote. But there was 
n provision that by a two-thirds 
vote of both houses of parlia­
ment, they could be deprived of 
that right. •
Colonel Seely, then the Colonial 
secretary. In the debate on the 
bill, said that this would be a 
mathematical absurdity. “1 do 
not believe it will be possible,’’ 
he asserted “short of some great 
cataclysm,”
DONE IN 1956
Yet it has been done. The 
South African Nationalists did it 
in 1056 by packing the Senate 
with Its . own supporters, and 
passing a law to deny tho vote 
to the colored Africans.
R. p. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor. 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at m  
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Clasa 
Matter. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.'
Member ol The Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
• The Canadian Press W exclu­
sively entitled to the use lor rc- 
publlcatlon of all news despatches 
credited to it or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republlca- 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. City and district 3()c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained,' rates a t above.
By mall, tn B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3.50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months: $3 75 for 3 months; 
single cnoy soles price, 5 cents.
I
BIBLE BRIEF
Two are better than one. — |
An understanding friend, n 
faithful mate—how these can en­
rich llfel But even without them, 
none needs be alone. That sec­
ond one can bo Christ—tho Friend 
of frlciuls.
MORE IN SUMMER
From tho survey it wns con­
cluded there arc nlmut 10 caribou 
for every 95 square miles during 
tho winter. Since mony mlgrnto 
during tho cold weather, the sum- 
mor iwpulntlon is believed to be 
higher.
Mr. Sixmner sold that since tho 
Indians are dependent to sonu; 
extent on caribou for RkkI, they 
would get first consideration in 
any decision to iMumit hunting.
Author Farley Mownt, who has 
written several books nbout the 
north, objected to the idea of let­
ting anyone but tho Indians hunt 
Uu! w<K)dlnnd caribou.
He said tho open season wns 
"Just another gimmick to let la 
Atherican game hunter.H."
The loon, familiar diving bird 
on Canadian lakes, is also known 
in Iceland and Greenland.
NEW TOURS. NEW ROUTES 





Vancouver -to the Maritimes 
and back, or any stop in be­
tween, tho happy - go - lucky 
Bluenoso way.
LEAVES VANCOUVER 
JULY 15, ARRIVES BACK 
AUGUST 17
New tours this year—Ottawa 
and an evening cruise ,oit tho 
Ottawa River; the Twin Locks 
of the Welland Canal; and at 
Quebec, nn evening dinner 
drive to Lac Bcauport.
Three weeks oh your'own at 
your eastern destination, or you 
may return ahead of the Tour,
Special LOW rates cover fare, 
berth, meBlii. tips, aide trips 
and city tours.
SAMPLE ADULT FARE: 
Vanoouver-Viotorla to Halifax 
Lower berth, return ...1317.40
Reservations should TDo made 
by May 15, with n $50 deposit 
i to hpla each adult reservation 
until June 18, when balance Is 
payable.
See your C.N.R. agent or 
writes
J. V. DODDS, Organizer 
BLUENOSE TUOR 
Box 213, ISdmonton, Alberta
Verwoerd, 'nm 'lusl. Uc Is believe*! to be con-, uiiderlnke the 53-mlle mm eh.
made towaixl* an ugrccmcnl to fiui Unit he \yn» brought to the svmiilnUng retirement fmm m;-j An nddecl Imich *>( .
Uan nil iHVsitum of cv»‘u Iho liyo iioUtion in tin' fail <*f lUiis jpilin'* in fon[iul in tho inat
sllavcd bv tlm stateincnt lasmxl pa.-s law for native Africans Is year, it can he taken for grant-j Mime 20 Hchool-lxiys from Eton
after Mr.'M.icmilbrn ho«1 dlscu.ss.’rcgard*‘d ns a concession on’ed that Prime Mlnlst< r Macrrdl- College will Iw wnumg the intuxh- 
c<l the suhlecl with PfesWent! which he can never go hack, i Inn. onwllUng to lose so valuable ers. i.nd
Eisentuiwcr. It is not preUmdttl Henry FalrUc. one of the best- a colleague, will resist any such;exclusive of_all LngUkh **f6^"*
that Mr. Macmillan won the,informed British commentators,'move on Mr, Amory .s purt, but i may he added ireforo Easter, 
over to big way of'wiUlng In the Dally Express | Um Chancellor oMho Exchequer | Loader of the Eton 
IhlnKtng. The general tolief was.take;, the Mew that this notion| is smd to 6e definilely fit
i’*nt the nresidont had already I was not a coneesshm to world' hummI htr n ehange anil a rest. of Canon I,. J . Collins, of Rt.
made uu his mind to go a!ongi*uilnlon hut a eone,^^l^^n to the TipiH-d off as most bkely to i-mn *, wlui Is u inend»er of the
*vHh the Uko'slait iiiii|w> al‘. hi Min' iiia oigaiii/eil strength of i.'ke lib phice .is r’li.iiieollor of ■ C.iimitiiii;n foi Nuelear nisiuimi- 
o.lnciute. with some mmltfioa-, Uv Afi leme; Uu mM-lves lb- gum. t!u- Kvehequer m Selvv* n i.u j.t t.innnUte. tn the mai eh
pom* Itt deViMl*.-But to* ueeskHt *j« u.oomiueul. l,!oyd, the prvawtl (oi*iuo m * m- \*i h Aiuht** vull h*- h/.-,
,Iu,‘ loukHiB ol Ihr Ihitl-h I’lhiiet •One*- a gmeimoeul h.is ad- t.try. ills repuliiUoii is nuw at,old luulhti Rieh.iid.
•NATIONAL CHLMICAL COMPANY UH- 
OUIRFS LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR AND/OR 
ACil.N I TO HANDLE THE SALE OF RF.- 
FACTORY MATERIALS. PROTECTIVE 
COATINGS, FUEL ADDITIVES, WATER 
TREATMENT CHEMICALS AND ADDIT­
IONAL LINES.
RI.Pl.Y BOX 9806 DAILY COURIER
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WINFIELD -  &lr«, Isabel 
} Pdrce and Mrt. Ethel liuehanao 
I of Kelowna were reeeot guests 
!»t the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
, Chapman.
Mrs. R. Rigby and son Bob- 
line of Qiilliwack are h.;re (or a
Students Tell 
Of UN Seminar 
At Meeting
KELOWNA PAIL¥ COUKUOf. M t . ,  AFEIL t .  H it FAPE 1
Jensen-Pothecary
Wed At Oyama
the bride’s home. TheOYAMA — White nardssicls!h®ld 
Iccorated St. Mary’s 
rhurch for the wedding 
Igaret Mary daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pothecary to;of white carnations. 
Kenneth Roy
and Mrs. K. S. Jenson of Falk- a beige gown with a
; HITHER AND YCN !____ _______ _ _ _ _ _ t
TAKING . . .  » trip East i|i 
IMrs. R. llaus. She will visit, 
fPhUadch-h^a and Bsston. r«tur.r 
.ittg via California where sh.' wit
W l.NFIELD  -  Diane S ’ten re r;**^  
and Alan Bestby students of* LUMBY , . . vLitor at the Iwnu 
two weeks holkUy, visiting at George Elliot Junior Senior Hlgb'i^f Mr. a.m Mrs. d».:ru A»8‘.;aio is 
the home of her parents, Mr. School spoke to the P.T.A. at James Q. ficVrii ..im. f»th»r «l 
and Mrs. R. P. White. their monthly meeting. These j Mr*. Makaro. htr. MeV’lUtum
----- ---------------------------- - — j students attended the Dnited com is liom  H?-*lna and will
Xatiws Seminar held at UBC,spend a week la the Okanagan, 
•ast August end told parents and 




a small attendance 
interesting talk.
A social hour concluded
only
this
RECENTI.Y . .  . returned fi'oin 
a southern vacation are Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. lander and Dr. and 
Mrs. A. S. UnderhiU.
Bulb Expert 
Speaks to W1 
Tulip Varieties
~  c- V > ». meeting, and refreshments were ployed with the D.C. Forest
-  t5rRutla^di>^'rv«l. I'ice. is Inn Bmwn, He isRUTLAND
re-i 
Okan-
Mission, proprietor of thej
Jensen son of Mr.| The bridegroom’s m^toej-^wOTej;;-^ 'S e re n “ ® v a r i K ' l f  \u"'
agun
bulb
lland. Miss Pothecary U the 
Igranddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I Bertram Pothecary of Oyama.
OfflclaUng a t the cermony was 
I Rev. J . A, Jackson. St. Mary's 
{choir accompanied by Mrs. R. 
{Tomkins sang during the service.
The bride, given away by her 
(grandfather Mr. Pothecary, wore 
{a gown of lace and net over taf­
feta, featuring a scalloped neck­
line end long lily-point sleeves. 
Her finger-tip net veil was held 
lin place by a silver flowered 
bouquet of
and a corsage of white cama 
tions.
For her going-away outfit the 
bride wore a turqiwisc blue 
sheath and' white duster coat. 
The newly weds travelled to the
tlUps,
different 
and showed cojored Ulus-'
HOME STARTS WILL DROP
S.ASKATOON (CP i-S ta rts  on 
home construction here will be 
down by about one-third this
TRANSFERRED . . . rcccully 
lhc;fi-om Uimby. where he was cm- 
O  Scr«
DOW
h the forest service in Kel­
owna.
Central Mortgage
of classes for t h e i r H o u j i n g  CorrwraUon. esU
lyear, W. C. Wheatly, Saskatoontrationa, 
stitute’s list
coring S p rl^  Show and l l T ‘ s 7 i d  'the
vised a number of changes corporaUon expects
corrccUons In dassificallons. In .bout 1.100 sU rtT
Th^v to quesUons he also gave
return
Guests from out-of-town were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Discher and 
Wendy from New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Baxter, Tbronto. 
Ontario; Mrs. Phil Lonto and 
David, Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. E
CLAY PRODUCTS
Ontario accounted for more 
than half the Canadian total of
ful hints on bulb growing.
The chairman, Mrs, N. Mc­
Laughlin. thanked the speaker
for his Interesting talk. j  .
The business meeting heard î ^̂ ' t̂o.OOO in sales of products 
reports from various committees. Imadc from clays in 1858.
The recent card party showed!____________  _ _____
a profit of 112.65, which wUl betiara. She carried a red and white roses, |Jensen, and Mrs. Jensen, senior. “
Matron-of-honor to the bridelfrom Faulkland; and Harry '*®*̂  renovation-^ in the Rut- 
was Mrs. Ray Crozman from(PoU»ecary from Vernon 






Sandra Pothecary as brides­
maids. Matron-of-honor wore a 
pink and blue net over taffeta 
bouffant style gown with match­
ing bolero jacket, she carried 
pink and white carnations. The 
bridesmaids wore blue and pink 
dresses respectively and carried 
carnations to match.
Best man was Raymond Croz­
man from Penticton.




was a good attendance at 
the first spring meeting of the 
Women’s Association of St. 
Paul’s United Church held at the 
Idrs. C. F. Fal-
MEETING MEMOS
PREPARES FOR WEDDING
Miss Isolde Silkovskls, a Jani- wedding gifts as she prepares 
tor’s daughter' from Hamilton, for her marriage AprU 10 to the 
Ont., pens thanks-you’ notes for son of a New York milUonaire,
The regular meeting of Kel­
owna District 1 Girl Guide As­
sociation wlU be held on Mon­
day at 8 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. H. Shaw 443 Cadder Ave.
home of Mr. ant 
low this week.
Mrs. S. Koyama led a devo­
tional period, and the meeting 
discussed various church prol^ 
lems. It was decided that in lieu 
of the usual spring social affair 
each member would raise a cer­
tain amount of money to replen­
ish, the treasury. There are sev­
eral improvements necessary to 
ithe church property.
land Ward at the Kelowna hos­
pital.
Mrs. 0  Hebert reported on the 
progress of the Refugee com­
mittee, and the meeting voted 
$25.00 to the Refugee Fund.
Mrs. F. Oslund, urged mem­
bers to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Hospital Auxiliary on l 
Wednesday, to make themselves 
more familiar with the work.
Mrs. I. Masse, a valued mem­
ber of the Institute, who is leav­
ing shortly for Grande Prairie, 
Alta., was extended the best 
wishes for her future happiness 
in her new home.
POWER SOURCE
Kakabeka Falls, power source 
on the Kaminlstikwla River near 
Port Arthur, Ont., is 130 feet 
high with a  width of more than 
400 feet.
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
Hayes C. Lament. The wedding 
will take place In Trinity Luth­
eran Church, Hamilton.
SECOND ANNUAL WOMEN'S CLUB 
EDITION GOING TO PRESS SOON
The second annual women’s club edition of the 
Daily Courier will be going to press arourid the latter 
part of April.
In  th is edition it is hoped to have a report from 
every women’s club 'in the district. Organizations are 
invited to subm it details of their club’s activities, to­
gether w ith  a complete list of their officers, and a 2x3 
inch photograph of the  president. Deadline for copy is 
April 18 . During the next few days all executives are 
asked to w ork on these reports. Please see that they 
are typed double spaced on one side of the paper only; 
all names are included w ith two initials or full 
Christian name. Report should also include all club 
projects and accomplishments.
To avoid disappointment, club secretaries or 
press representatives should get copy in as soon as 
possible. Last year’s tabloid, published for the first 
time, was extrem ely popular. In fact, the demand for 
ex tra  copies was so great th a t several hundred ad­
ditional papers w ere run off.
Additional details may be obtained by telephon­
ing the  women’s editor.
Weather Was Kind 
To Golfing Gals 
At Club Opening
Sunshine, tea, and golf marked 
opening day for members of the 
Ladies Section of Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club this week.
The winner of the 9-hole round 1 
was G. Metcalfe with a net 33,1 
and the winners of the pitch and 
putt were M. McKenzie and M. 
Walker tied.
Following the competition tea 
was served in the club house 
beautifully decorated with flow­
ers by Mrs. Charles De Mara.j 
Pouring tea were Mrs. F  Clark,! 
and piTs. C. Maile. Servers were! 
Mrs. G. Athans, Mrs. M. Young I 
and Mrs. R. Chapman.
President Thelma Owen wel­
comed the 60 or more guestS 
golfing and associate members. | 
Captain Belle Lakin gave a brief; 
resume of the spring season’s]! 
golf. She said the elcctlc competi­
tion would be run by Ivy Parker.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I am pleased to announce the inclusion on the Board, 
of Directors of Bon Marche Ltd. the appointment of 
Irene Summers as Managing Director.
In making this announcement I wish to take this opportunity of thanking all 
our patrons for their support in the past years, and to give an assurance that 
Bon Marche will at all times continue a policy of offering to you in Kelowna, 
merchandise of quality: in a variety of style, size range, and price, consistent 
with the requirements wc have found from experience you demtuid, and 
the hope that you too will agree with, our slogan . . .  Bon Marche . . . The 








CoH*« (ont provld* |ki«-
•Ibilillas (or utoful dUldroii’f proi- 
•Or, 01 thoy moko attradfvo roetp- 
(odot whtn docorofod. Pnlnti <on 
Ira kept from nibbing off by cook­
ing with ihollac.
Mrs. H. M. Berman recently || 
entertained the members of St. 
Margaret’s Guild, the Okanagan !| 
Centre Circle. Final plans for|| 
their part in the Easter bazaar] 
\ '̂cre made, which is to be heldj 
on the afternoon of April 20, in i 
the Winfield parish hall. Tea will 
be served and homo ba 
sewing will be for sale.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Tlte Women’s 
Federation of the Rutland United 
Church met nt the home of Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick on Wednesday.
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams of Kel­
owna, spoke to the ladies about 
the refugee problem, and the 
plans for Refugee Year.
Arrangoinent.s were completed 




vie Graves from Ncl'Son, B.C., 
cmccc nt the Wagon Whcelcns in­
termediate party night made toCjjjg served and ho o baking and', 
evening a gala occas on by hl.s sal,.. i
suberb calling. Al Salloum gave 
him special thanks for bringing 
his family and travelling such a 
distance to preside over the ev­
ening.
The Centennial Hall was decor­
ated with .streamers, balloons, 
and bouquets of daffodils. Danc­
ers were present from Nelson.
Kamloops, Vernon. Oyama, West- 
bank, Lnkcvlcw Heights, Peach- 
land, Summcrlund, Penticton,
Oliver, Kelowna and district, Al 
Clarke was guest caller from 
Kamloops, who lent his tnlcnt.s 
to the enjoyable evening.
Door prizes of Easier novelties 
were won by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davies of Vernon.
TIjc evening closed with a very 
enjoyable buffet supper.
Not a Specialist Store! 
Bon Marche caters to all 
SIZES...AGES.. BUDGETS
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Many mothers nijiy be unaware that vve now stock children’s clothing in a
GRAND OLD MAN
Tliomn.s Mower Martin, artist 
to be held in the churclv hall on]and one of the founders of tne 
April 20. . ! Royal Cnnndinu Academy, was
, ’95 at his death in Toronto in
Mr. and Mrs. 0.icur Juckei ««d
family, and Mr. and Mrs. All-------- -----  ----
linnet were vlsltor.s to Vancou- 
\’cr last week-end.
Mrs. Alum Kellermim left on 
Ttnirsdny for Hlutou Allwrta. 
where she will visit lier son and 
dnughtcr-ln-law Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Kellerinnn, Mrs. Kellermnn 
expects to be away until Juno.
Sam Hunter retuined from a 
visit to (rieuds and relatives in 
Vancouver and S|H>kane exteiid- 




t W a l l p a p e r in g
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS '
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Esilnintes
T R E A D G O L D  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Tile Most Complete 
Decorating Service 
1019 P.\ND08V ST. 
rilONK 2-2134
Hard of H earing Now  
Benefit from Scientific Study  
of Human Eordrum!
An rnltn  ly w known
4k« "lyiHiMfUi I r HOW riMolrb
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variety of styles and fabrics that arc sure to please. If you have not already 
visited our children’s department, please feel free to sec for yroursclf at any 
time, without obligation, wc know that the choice and price range will 
appeal to you.
BY DEMAND WE NOW HAVE- A COMPLETE 
. SELECTION OF TEEN WEAR
Complete size range in junior and teen wear 
Boys........2-10 Girls ........3-14
Have You Had Difficulty. . .?
A common complaint in Kelowna is "I can’t find a dress to,fit.” Your 
problems arc solved when you shop Hon Marche. Our buyer sympaihizcs 
with your plight and orders with you in mind.
We Carry an Extensive Stock of 
HALF-SIZE DRESSES
SEE OUR latest  SPRING ARRIVALS NOW . . . 
JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR EASTER BUYING
LAn-S I FABRIC'S . . . PA IT lUCNS AND SHADES
Don t defer the Purchase 
Just defer the Payment!
CHARGE IT!
A List to be Proud of 
Bon Marche Exclusives
BERNARD CASUALS -  Sportswear and Dresses 
SURREY CLASSICS -  Coat lines 
LADY FAIR DRESSES -  New York Stylings 
KENDRICK SWEATERS -  Imported from Great Britain 
BELL-MAR DRESS -  Wedding Gowns 
MARJORIE HAMILTON -  Dresses
"ALL BEAUTY 
IS THE BRIDE"
And the Okanagan Bride who makes n 
wise choice of gown, a Bell-Mar from 
Bon Marche is assured of the beauty 
that this exclusive style gives.
A COMPLF.TE SELECTION OF 
, BRIDAL ACCESSORIES ARE 
OBTAINABLE TOO
Visit our Bridal Deparunent on the 
mezzanine floor today for your first sight 
of "I he Dress” wc Know you will want 
io choose for “The Day.”
ACCESSORIES, TOO ..!
Ladies’ wear shoppers will find all they need to com|)lcmcnt their Spring 
Oulfil line at Bon Marche
ilANDBACfc ~ .SCARVES - JEWELRY - HA IS - CiLON'I.S, EIC.
If >1111 uui. t.rf kmiu- in
to ivf u». «>r p!’< r.r fur air .kf);>i‘nl 
m«it. ■'Its'riT- i* m oShtsuH-HR. •
I'*' I ' d'
< „ . ” >1 't'S
J la lu l bl.. I’euiktuii. li.C,
Bon
"Y o u r  Best Place To Si op —  After All'
45.T Avenue KI I.OWNA, n .c’. PImne PO 2-2501
IMlMMI
Kromm Criticizes CAHA 
Over Allan Cup Dates
•f'T
THAIL, B-C. <CP» — PUyiBg.iwiU w n p  up tbe scrir# Apftl W bw  yrUl tt tod*
couch W jby Kromra. a licry Port Ar^wf bere M «day. ! "We dcm t iaui4 waltinf a w e ^  
competitor and oH the tee tor! The Swtote Eater* would then tear the eastern d»nu>io«s te be 
Trail fMiy*"- Eater*, charges the ̂  have to wait tor U» winner to declared, but tois tw ^ aito three-
week stuff is for the birds. 
CAHA officials could not be
. rJa.̂  caaMv »%•* w» V fcaiaa "w a***' „ • **■ * ar ^  * • a*
i Caaadiao Hockey AsjMLJCialitiio u 'th e  East, wbos* AUan Cup play- 
*‘blbytaf’'  eastern club* m it* offs now are at the semi - final
"iMiidUag d! AUan Cup playoff stage. Rouyn-Noranda AJtouettesj reached immediately lor 
setodtoEs. now lead Owtharn Marorwu 2-1 i ment nor for verification of Allan
Kromm'* outtiurit followed hU in one acml-ftoal and Amherst ;Cup final starting ^ te s .  Trail 
pi'*'team'* S-2 victory over Port’Ramblers are tied 2-2 with HuUiplana no in
" A r th u r  Bearcat* Friday night Leghjonalre* to Ute other. j ^  ^  women’s Canadian bentor li
which gave Trail a i4> lead in Both are best-of-five sete g a ^  series here in
, the Western Canadiaa Senior Aideckllng game of the latter ts; even if tee have to play luti Uti-aight games, nipping Toronto 
E” ’besiol-seven bockey final. TheUchcduled Sunday and the for-sional team*. /Shamrocks 43-39 to overtime
^'* * ^ .  w l ^ r  meete toe easteinimer. if it goes Ute limit woi^!
cbamBtons for the Al»an cup. end Monday. That would give the,teams have ftoish^ for the sca- 
’ " F ite ^ a r* . westeni clut» have'East Just one week to decide ajs<m. It's going to be pretty bard 
' ‘ ’held u,> their end of the bargain-representaUve for toe AUan Cupjkeeptog our b o ^  to jo p  sb a^ .
Meikle Teddy Bears Win
Canadian Playdowns %
Meikle Teddy Bears swept the,Friday, 
S i B' ’Kelowna won the opening game 
of toe best-of-toree series 'niurs- 
day SS-40.
Friday the Shamrocks, seeking
and finished their playoffs on 
schedule,” said Kromm. “'Then 
•’"‘Bie western winners have to sit
ground and get rusty waiting for . —  - — — 
t • an eastern winner to be decided, was told i te  AUan Cup sem s had 
* • " T h e  CAHA should either been moved back three days to 
shorten eastern playoff series ...iApril 21. said Kromm. But ^  
•'•pr start tltero earlier . . i night my manager teUs me its
Kromm is confident his team been set back another four days
Vancouver R ink Leads 
In Burnaby Bonspiel
____ ____ _ *«M I aa %Tl
final which originally was ten- Defenceman Don F l e t c h e r  
tatively scheduled to i** mN®P**‘*‘*^ Smoke Eaters Friday 
West AprU 18. night with two second - period
1 don’t mind so much when I goals, including t h e  winner.
Kromm, captain Cal Hockley and
Ad TambelUni added singletons.
Ray Seagrls and NeU Arnold 
scored for Port Arthur.
Arthur.
Bearcats were handled by de­
fenceman Steve Hyrmnak. Reg­
ular coach GU Carlson was forced | PAGE S 
to return home after the second! 
game because of business pres­
sure.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEK. SAT.. APKIL 9, UH
I to hand Kelowna its second loss 
Un 70 starts over the last three 
years, held the lead until the 
final minutes of regulation time.
Paced by Mary Grace toe On­
tario team, just a year out 11 
Junior ranks, held quarter mar­
gins of 9A. 22-18 and !^27.
Miss Grace sank 18 points dur­
ing the game and was deadly 
from both the floor and foul Une 
during regulation time.
Heading toe Teddy Bear scor­
ing was Sheila Armstrong with 
12 and Marg Fielder with nine, 
including toe overtime winner.
It was the first Canadian senior 
B championship ever held in 
B.C. The scries was arranged 
after Teddy Bears, B.C. cham-
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Van- 
uver tlnki of L. G. Chase and 
^AU MUlham were out In front 
aturday with tbrcc-stralght vic- 
nrles as the annual Burnaby 
IRnter Club car bonspiel moved 
hrougb its second day.
Team Cancels 
Western Tour
VANCOUVER (CP)-Failure to 
negotiate satisfactory financial 
arrangem ent has forced cancel­
lation of a‘ Canadian tour by 
Llanelly Scarlets, a top Welsh 
rugger side.
Bob Spray of Vancouver, chair­
man of the rugby tours commit­
tee of Canada, said here Friday 
night original financial arrange­
ments called nn the Scarlets to 
pay their own travel expenses on 
‘the understanding t h a t  they 
would receive half the net profits 
of the toiir up to a maximum of 
87.000.
» Spray added, *'Due to an un 
•^rtunate misunderstanding Llan- 
>iiy assumed that air fares be­
tween Toronto and the Pacific 
coast would be paid by the Cana­
dian union.
‘”rhe Canadian union tried to 
overcome this by agreeing to pay 
$3,885 to meet this specific item
A1 Moonie of Victoria and the 
leading Interior B.C. rink of Dick 
Topping from Oliver both fell In 
their third contests after coming 
unscathed through their first two 
matches. They drop into toe sec­
ond event, but still have a chance 
of reaching the spoils.
Dr. J. G. Geddes of Edmonton, 
Sam Olynyk of Revelstoke and 
Gary Bailey of Kamloops won 
their first two matches.
Also relegated to the second 
event Friday were the Seattle 
j rinks of Owen Treharne and 
Jimmy Stephens and Jock Mc­
Kinnon of Kamloops. Each had 
one victory and one defeat.
As each rink is knocked out of 
one event it falls into the next 
of the four events and continues 
to compete for the big prizes—
1 four i m p o r t e d "  cars — until 
dropped from the fourth event. 
The top four finishers in each 
event take part in a 16-rink 
knockout final.
Not unto late Saturday will the 
first rinks be knocked out of the 
’spiel. The play continues around 
the clock until Monday night. 





Retriever trials, sponsored by 
the Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club, will be held Sun­
day at 9 a.m. at the north end of
Duck Lake.
*
The trials are expected to con­
tinue most of the day. On tap 
will be four events; puppy class 
(dogs under one year) Junior 
dog: gun dog: and open all age.
Refreshments will available; 
there’s ample parking and the 
public is invited. Additional in­
formation may be obtained from 
Aubrey Blanchar'd PO 2-3211.
Hogan Presses Palmer; 
Leonard In 3rd Place
senior B team to meet them In 
a series for the Canadian title.
Kelowna’s only loss was a one- 
tjoint decision to Richmond Mer­
chants in Vancouver last winter 
in an exhibiUon tilt.
Shamrocks threw victory away 
by missing three foul shots in the 
five - minute overtime period. 
Sharp-shooting Mary Grace gave 
away one shot, Gayle MacDonaW 
two.
’the capacity crowd of 300 at 
the senior high scliool auditorium 
was on its feet as Teddlc*: shook 
off toe hard-checking Toronto 
girls In the fourth quarter to pull 
even, 37-37 with two minutes left 
in regulation time.
Toronto took the lead once
plons for the last three years, I more, 39-37, but Sheila Arm 
issued a challenge to any eastern|strong tied it with 35 scctmds-to
By WILL ORIMSLEY
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) -  
rules-dizzy Masters golf tourna­
ment went into the third round 
today with a familiar and un­
nerving shadow hovering over 
the field—that of the Texas hawk, 
Ben Hogan.
(machine of old as he ohc-putted 
i;ij|.'six greens and three-putted nonq 
So far In the tournament he has 
had free-lifts on two imbedded 
balls and was not penalized for a 
practice swing he took on the 15th 
Friday. He wound up with a 73 
to go with his earlier 67.
National League Ready 
For Opener On Tuesday
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Beau Jack, former world light 
weight champion, won a close 
struggle with Canadian welter­
weight champion Johnny Greco
.V. _____ - ___ ,12 years ago tonight at Montreal.
and over and above this commit- A crowd of 10,500, with a gross 
ment had agreed to allow Scar- gate of $41,832, saw the Georgia 
•fiets half toe net profits of thejNegro outpunch the Montrealer, 
■Hour subject to a  maximum ofi although Greco weighed 146 to 
14,000.’* [Jack’s 139. _____ _
Royals Capture 
East Semi-Final
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Royals, second-placers in the sea- 
on’s standings, beat T r o i s -  
Rivieres Lions 2-1 Friday night 
to win their Eastern Professional 
Hockey League semi-final 4-3 
Montreal meets Sudbury Wolves, 
regular play leaders, for the fi­
nals. •
The winning game was Royals’ 
third straight after trailing the 
best-of-seven series 3-1.
Sudbury, which beat Hull - Ot­
tawa Canadiens 4-3 in the other 
semi - final, meets Royals in the 
opener of the best-of-seven final 
at Montreal Sunday.
‘‘The little man is on the move 
again,” they said' around the 
Augusta national course after 
Hogan fired a brilliant four-un­
der-par 68 to move into conten­
tion. Hogan, 47, has been in semi 
retirement for five years.
Pre-tournament favorite Arnold 
Palmer still leads the pack with 
a 140—thanks to a series of weird 
legalistic procedures — but Ben 
was right behind with three 
others at 141.
RETROACTIVE PENALTY
Dow Finsterwald, also a t 141,1 
would have had first place to 
himself except for a bizari^ej 
retroactive two-stroke penalty. 
Others at 141 were Claude Har­
mon of Mamoroneck, N.Y., and 
Walter Burkemo, former Profes­
sional Golfers Association cham-| 
pion. , ,
The top 17 were bunched within 
four shots of each other and only! 
10 shots separated Palmer from 
the last-place man of the 45 sur­
vivors.
Stan Leonard of Vancouver was 
tied with three others at 144. He I 
shot par 72s in both rounds.
1 Hogan looked, like the precision!
LOCAL PEE WEES WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
I ■
Winning championships Is 
becoming common-piace for 
Kelowna teams, regardless of 
!tho ' sport, And Kelowna Pco 
Wee AUstara were not to bo
outdone. They enmo through 
and won the Okanagan Malllno 
Pco Wco hockey title, defeating 
Kamloops, LEFT TO RIGHT; 
Jerry Morrison, Terry Lawren-
son, Doug Cousins. Kip Butler, 
Wayne Strong, Ricky Thomp­
son, Ricky Schramm. Terry 
Strong, Doug Bullock, Ken, 
Fleck, Joey Petretta, D. Howard,
D e n n i s  Hawksworlh, Drew 
Kitech, Alf Burt. Standing in 
background; J n c k  Strong, 
manager, G o r d o n  Schram 
conch.
Im lach Sure Leafs Can 
Even Series Tonight
By W. R. WHEATLEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) -  Conch 
punch Imlach Is convinced that 
a faster start for his Toronto 
Maple Leafs can pull them oven 
With Montreal Canadiens tonight 
in the •Stanley Cup final.
The way things turned out in 
Thursday’s o|>encr of the best-of- 
Kcven series, Canadiens supplhd 
the swift break from the harrier
got to be at our best In each 
gnmo to bent them. There’s no 
argument that Canadiens arc a 
ixnverful club.”
, Imlach stuck manfully to hi.* 
pre-sertos prediction that his club 
will win a game in Montreal—a 
nece.H.'ilty, by any form of mntho- 
miUlc.H. if the Leafs are to take 
the title.
One thing may be of comfort 
to linlaeh, 'Hie I.euf.s lost the 
oiKmer-!-right on 'I'luonto lce~of
I * " '
«incl JUî t alK)Ut wr»|>|>^ up - final against DHroU
game iK'fore the l.c.afs KtUlec/Red D'e la'afs went on
*1 . to take that scrie.Hi 4-2 In game.*.
Imlach was asked If he had.  DUi thiit i.u,-anlm will win three 
eonjumi up any new schemes ordn loionto against tl»e tham 
ulniw In View of what he saw in P*ons7 . , „
the oiH'ner, won by Montreal 4-2. ' nlMud the games
“ No. nothing like that." he re- In Ibroato. linlaeh said I said 
we need to net nway d w*ln one here. And I tlon t
to S  r  at h r o X ' t  ’>«ve te limit myself to one.”fastu  at the ^  Montreal would bo a
NERVOUS START .switch from last year’s final
"1 think our felUAVs may have when the Leafs* sole victory In 
been a inile nei voiis at the start jfise games was on their hoim
ihvn:dav. I'etbat-, tlwt e.adtl la* lee. ___ ________
espeeied. this l-> onlv the •ivrondj............ ..
sear In this t.hlng fm na.^t of om-j yiirMORIAI. UI!P 81'IIVIVORH
Iso: .............., * . . iti.u'KviUe Caimdn-n*.
"It*' iomethlntf of old stuff to r ' .  . . ...
the Oan.uhen', aho have won the bt. ,4 athmine* < e,se:(. 
title now tom- times miming. 1 Wed • - Brandon Whral Kings, 
"It'.s .1 •■'lie ttiinc th.'it we have-Edmonlon Oil Kings,
Protect Your
• BOAT • BOAT TRAILER 
• OUTBOARD MOTOR
Liiviilcil coverage — or all risk coverage —- 
alloat or a.shorc the year ’rouiul
See tJs Today Before You Pul Your Boat In Ibc TValcrU
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
Till! l)IT-ARTMI!Nr SIORP. OF INSURANCE 




. . , still in money
By JOE REICHLER
Another sizzling N a t i o n a l  
League pennant race was in pros­
pect today as the senior circuit 
girded itself for Tuesday’s open­
ing of the major league baseball 
season.
For the first time in memory 
of the modern baseball fan, the 
league will have the play all to 
itself. The American League will 
open a week later.
The four National League open­
ers should attract some 165,000 
cash customers—more than the 
combined opening-day attendance 
figures of the two major leagues 
last year.
A night game crowd of some 
50,000 is expected to watch the 
world champion Dodgers face 
Chicago Cubs at Los Angeles 
Coliseum. Don Drysdale (17-13> 
was expected to • start against 
against Chicago’s Bob Anderson 
(12-13).
CAPACITY CROWD
A capacity crowd of 42,549 is 
assured at San Francisco’s new 
Caldestick Park where the Giants 
will entertain St. Louis Cardinals. 
Sam Jones (21-15), ace of the 
Giants’ staff probably will oppose 
Larry Jackson (14-13).
Upwards of 43,000 Milwaukee­
ans are expected to watch the 
Braves take on Pittsburgh Pir­
ates. Warren Spahn (21-15), a 
southpaw, will go against veteran 
Pittsburgh r i g h t  hander Bob 
Friend (8-19).
A traditional opening-day Cm 
cinnati sellout of 31,000 will , see 
the Reds’ Jim Brosnan (9-6) or 
Cal McLish (19-8) oppose vener­
able righthander Robin Roberts 
(15-17) of Philadelphia Phillies.
The most prolific trading in 
years has resulted In major 
changes on every club except the 
Dodgers and Braves. The Giants 
appear the strongest. Las Vegas 
gambling odds, however, favor! 
Milwaukee.
The Dodgers won la.st year on 
pitching, spirit, tenacity a n d  
skill. They have all that and per­
haps more this year and should 
battle the Giants and Braves 
right down to the wire.
AGING ARMS
Milwaukee’s fortunes depend 
on the aging arms of Spahn and 
Lew Burdette and the legs of Red 
Schoendienst. The veteran sec­
ond baseman, appears - fully re­
covered from tubcrculo.sls, which 
kept him out of action nil of 1959 
except for five token appearan- 
CCS.
All spring signs iwint to Stan 
Muslal, 40, of St. Louis Cardinals 
rebounding after his first poor 
season in nearly two decades 
of tremendous accomplishments. 
But the Rcdblrds don’t appear to 
be a factor in the race, 
Cincinnati needs more pitching, 
Pittsburgh needs more hlttingi 
Chicago needs more fielding and 
power, and Philadelphia needs 
more players of major league 
calibre.
go with a cme-handed khot bt»n 
toe lop of toe key.
Foul shots brought Teddies to 
the brink of defeat. Shamrocks 
were awarded 23 free throws, 
stoking 11. Kelowna drc^iped in 
three out of 13 tries.
The two teams will play an ex- 
WblUwi game at 8 p,m. tonight.
This afternoon, the Teddies 
followed an old Kelowna ttadititm 
of champions by paradtnS up 
and down Bernard Avenue in 
the fire truck.
The fund-raising drive .staged 
hero tor toe past week to pay ex­
penses of the Toronto team 
reached $1,150, 150 above the 
objective.
Gate- receipts of this series 
are earmarked hopefully tor a 
trip by toe TWdlcs to the East 
next year.
Bob Ijall, coach of the Teddies,
I today thanked all donors tor 
i making toe cham'pionshlp series 
possible. As for toe game, he 
said;
‘Toronto is a real good team, 
but we won it as champions 
should. We never quit even when 
we were down nine points with 
only five minutes left to the 
game.
“Goming from behind like that 
showed toe champions are one 
of the best teams in Canada.”
He added he was “dam proud 
of the girls” and “ the way they 
olayed last night justified my 
five years with the team.”
After the game, thii TedV 
Bears were presented with the 
Canadian championship trophy 
by Luke Moyls. president of the 
B. C. Basketball Association.
Toronto — Gruber, Grace (18), 
Balsy, MacDonald (6), Smith (3), 
Edgar, Morris (2), McGinnis (4), 
Roash, Vachon (6). Total—39.
Kelowna — Armstrong (12), 
Fielder (9), Berard (2), Stewarl 
(5), Gumming (8), Haley, Taylor 
(7), Fowles, Erhardt.. Total—43.
NOT EMPTY YET
“Here’s something for those 
characters who say Okanagan 
Lake doesn’t have the big 
ones any more,” said Jack 
Webb when ho brought this 
photo to The Daily Courier this 
morning. The whopping seven- 
pound, 14 ounce Kamloops 
trout was taken by Mr. Webb, 
shown holding the specimen, 
practicnlly in downtown Kel­
owna — by Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. The "average-size” Ko- 
kanee being hold near the big 
one gives a startling compari­
son.
VISITING 
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
Tjhe Ritz is ideally located for 
a stop - over! Conveniently 
close to Vancouver'a, air ter­
minal, docks, major , railway 
station and bus terminal. The 
Ritz will all lor a maximum 
, of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whoso 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the Informal Captain's Locker 
and dine in stylo in the Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find that The Ritz 
is economical loo!
One visit will tell you why 
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arc proud to announce the appointment of our 
Franchised Dealer
BEL60 MOTORS RADIO and TV
for Sales and .Service in this area
Lombard Saws arc a Balanced Dcsigt) lo cut fatigue; 
Weighs just lbs. (less bar and chain);
Compare witli any 5 il.P. saws on tlic market; 
l-:xclusivo multiple position starter, place Mnrlcr 
convenient;
New I’nginc design eliminates costly governor to 
control speeds,
Priced at $179 50 and up
Sec 'I licin 't oday at
BELGO MOTORS
RADIO and TV
ll.R. No. 5 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Test Drive the NEW 1960
N.S.U. PRINZ
Lowest Priced 4-Passen^er 
Air-Condition Sedan in the World Today
I
UP 'ro  70 MILES PER CALI,ON
Nobody wants lo BUY a pig in li poke. That in why we 
suggest you conic in and Ic.st drive the PRINZ and look 





•  Heater •  Ddrpstcr •  Electric Wlndshltld Wipers 
•  Oil Eiliers
No»v On l)i.splay At
SIEG MOTORS
Cutiwr ST. PAW. mil llKRNARn PlKdlc PO 2-3452
DAILY COURfflt HOUSI OF H i WEEK
r,ii» m; tMjMi w m . mu  tm
■ > {*0 iO. n .  MfiS*r̂nmMVH. ft*.





Economy »ncl beauty are 
combined in tWa UM wjuare 
foot home, dciifncd for NHA 
approval. To *ave on buUdini 
costa the pluroWn* U grouped 
across the back of the imu>e. 
and few ease <rf Uving, and for 
good furniture arrangement, 
the house has the always popu­
lar l/-shaped Uvlng-dining area. 
In the kitchen the washer- 
dryer arrangement is shown, 
but this could be moved to the 
basement and the space used 
for eating area. Although the
bouse baa only 1108 square feet, 
every square loot is rued for 
there is no waste space 
in this well designed home.
! This is a bouse that would 
look well oa any buUdinK site.I urban, suburban <w country,
! and working drawings are 
! available from the Building 
. O e ^ .  118 E. Broadway. Van- 
i couver 10, Send » c  to cover 
mailing and handling of our 
i new plan book. Select Home 
I Designs.
n » 8 « o d ii«  sm ua
Ibe Dally CMrier.
Kelewna. B.C.
f 1 Enelaa^ idease flndiBe tot which tend ne leak af nana 
enUUed “SELECT BOME OBHOSS*’. IFIaasa vaka 
remittance payaUa to The Daily Coarterl.
\i FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
o o i m m .  U T .  a n m  a  t m
FLYING ANGBS IN AFRICA
Medicine Travels On W ing, Prayer
has been In Nigeria ID years. | iouLina»ht|i^ and ends with 
Hie Canadian in the gro^ ts'prayer at t h e i r  he
4D-year-(M BUI Tuck, fn^t Kay- here. Their fejlir P ip e----------
ner. Ctot.. an RCAF pilot to the IDDs are housed to a hangar at 
Second Work) War. He has been a 4,DQe loot ptoteau. 
to Nigeria two years. The Sudan Interlw IHsslofth
AUMve becxmte dedicated mis-been operattog to West Afrh» 
s to r ie s . Hying over tow steam- more than iD years, but tt^  
tog lungles arid deserts of not until IMT that the air ^
Africa pitHriding speedy transpmt 
fOT misstonary doctors to land-
By DENNIS LEE BOYLE
JtSS, NorUiem Nigeria (AP»—A 
wartime RCAF pUot and five 
fonner U.S. Air F<mtc pilots. Hy­
ing now on a wing and a prayer, 
are helidng to bring 2Dth century 
medicine to the disease - ridden 
African Jungle.
Known a* the Flying Angels,
they are members of SIMAIR, tssMao w» mw» »« »««Mr 
the flying branch of the Sudan In-jiocged Africans as far aftekt as 
terior Mission. Their leader, Joe ohana aito Liberia.
Swammo. 3T. of Monticello, Minn.,
is a former carrier pilot with two ALWAYS A PBAYHI
Japanese Mils to his credit Hel Each fUght-wbelher mtarcy or
B rita in 's M ilita ry  Plan 
Reaching Brassy Snags
By STEWART MacLEOD ! emergency." explalMd <me, "but
Canadian Fress SUff Wrtter you Just can’t kick them w t when
the emergency is over. *
LONDON (CP)—Britain’s flve-j The emergency he talked about 
year plan to strip down the coun- was the Second World War
try’s military forces into small. 
hlghly-cHicient nuclear units, Is 
hitting a few brassy snags.
The government is finding it 
relatively easy to wipe out, say, 
a division of men. But it isn’t 
easy to wipe out one general. 
Ships can be scrapped without 
problems, but admirals cannot.
Air bases can be shut down In 
a day or two, but it’s a pro- 
prolonged task to shut down an 
air marshal’s office.
PROBLEM NOT PCBUC
Officially, no one to the gov­
ernment is suggesting that any 
great degree of inefficiency exists 
In the British forces or that sen­
ior officers are hanging around 
for no reason. But privately, 
sources say there is a problem.
"It Is no trouble to promote of­
ficers to top ranks in times of
•ihat’s when BrlUto, as a leader 
of the Allied effort, supplied io 
many senior officers to lead her 
own. Commonwealth and other 
AlliiHi forces. At war’s end, 15 
years ago, Britain- was left with 
a vast administrative machinery.
The Job of trimming that down 
In line with other mllltaiy reduc 
tions is still going on — slowly. 
"It’s astonishing how difficult It 
Is,’’ says one spokesman.
Uwler the five-year streamlin­
ing program, now more than half 
finished, administrative strength 
is due to be cut down like all 
other military reductions. But 
sources doubt whether it will be 
completed by 1982 as scheduled.
To emphasize the difficulties 
they point to the Royal Navy. In
sprouted. It was an ex{)ci 
vkwed wltoi a great deal cd , .  
tlcisnwwlth om aircraft Md 
,e*-«ervice idiots.
A few year* ago a mlsttoli 
tribal ctwmmunlty threatened ,wl 
disease was formate if a dod 
arrived within weeks, Maajr.ettI 
tying tribes sm « too bnlatM fc 
I any medical aid ever to leai 
.them. Hundreds died.
I Today, every mtsskm and  ̂
community Is within Rytft 
of an up-to-date hosidtal. 
.outbreaks of sm all^ , mi 
land plague have been avt 
the pUots’ speedy response.
Since they started 12 year* 
the Fb’lWf Angel# have “ 
more than 2.000.000 miles.
’They have saved an unctHiatoq 
munber of lives. ’Ihelr tollu«Bet| 
among the trlbespeoide torou 
out West Africa has become a 




By ROGER C. WHITMAN
ODOR FROM VENT STACK
QUESTION: We recently mov­
ed into a new one-floor house and 
have been troubled by a sewer
Joints where the blocks are set 
together. Is there anything that 
cc^d  be done to prevent this? 
ANSWER: Rake out the pres-l A have been iroubiea by a se er ASiontua. m uic
III  odor traced to the vent on the'ent motor between the blMta toI m a»»_ at.— a s1av\4K of lAfiof n nAlf*inOI>.roof. We added three feet of pipe 
without success. Can you suggest 
any other means of overcoming 
this?
ANSWER: It may be that the 
trouble was due to an obstruction 
in the vent pipe, such as a bird's 
nest or an accumulation of stray 
leaves, twigs, etc. Undoubtedly, 
the three-foot extension would 
help, but only if the vent pipe 
Is clear.
a depth of at least a half-inch. 
Brush out all loose particles and 
wet the inner surfaces. Then, 
pack with a fairly stiff, but work­
able mixture of ready-mixed, 
waterproof concrete available to 
25-pound bag, or pack ;fvith a 
latex concrete, mixing accord­
ing to manufacturer’s instruc- 
t l ^ .  Keep the new mortar 
damp for several days to allow 








ing spree has spanned the 
ocean. Two of these British 
servicemen plan to hoof it from 
San Francisco to New York, 
l i t .  Sgt. Patrick Maloney, 34, 
left, from Kilmallock, Ireland,
and Staff Sgt. Mervyn Evans, 
33, from Trefriw, Wales, at 
right, try out the pavement on 
New York’s 34th Street, after 
arriving by plane from Lon­
don for the transcontinental 
hike. Between them is Sgt. Roy
Rogers, 39, of Harrow, Eng., 
who’ll trail his mates in a 
trailer. In the background, 
lookiqg east, is the lofty Em­
pire State Building. Boto Ma­
loney and Evans, on leave for 
the hike, brought 12 pairs of 
boots along.—(AP Wirephoto)
TAR ON CONCRETE
QUESTION: How can we re­
move tar from a concrete drive­
way? My husband poured some 
liquid tar in the cracks of the 
driveway and got a lot of tar on 
tho concrete.
ANSWER; Scrape off as much 
of the tar as possible with a dull 
knife. Then apply kerosene, a 
solvent for tar (being very care­
ful of fire hazard), and mop up 
with clean cloths, not to spread 
the stain. For stubborn staining, 
make a paste of dry portland 
cement, powdered whiting, or 
othef absorbing powder, and ke­
rosene and apply In thick layer, 
covering with sheet of glass or 
plastic to retard evanoration. 
When dry, brush off and replace 
with fresh paste, until stain dis­
appears, ,
BAIN SEEPAGE
QUESTION; I bought my house 
a year ago. The basement walla 
are built of cement blocks. When 
it rains, w ate^om es through the
New Y ork Times Correspondent 
Warns Of Latin America Unrest
DRIPPING WATER TANK
QUESTION: Recently ^^^mov- 
ed Into bur new house. The wa­
ter is supplied by an artesian 
well. Our problem is the water 
tank; because of condensation, 
it is keeping the basement floor 
constantly wet. What can you 
suggest?
ANSWER: A cast aluminum 
drip pan to catch condensation 
from water tanks is now avail­
able at some large plumbing sup­
plies dealers. Easy to install; 
won’t  corrode.
REMOVmO PLASTER
QUESTION: We are having dif­
ficulty removing plaster from 
aluminum casement windows. 
What is the most effective way 
to do it?
ANSWER; The only way to 
soften plaster is with water. 
Keep It thoroughly moistened 
until it is toft enough to remove 
with a putty knife or with a 
piece bf thin wood.
NEW YORK (AP)—The giant the Dominican Republic that
wave of political change that has pressure against '  TruJUlo’s ' 30- - - -........................  • * -----  — t-i_ «<«- —  thetoppled dictatorships ^throughout 
Latin America soon 'will strike 
again a t Dominican - strongman 
Rafael Leonidas Trujillo, says 
the New York Times.
Times correspondent Edward
year dictatorship "is near 
bursting point." Leaders of the 
anti - Trujillo underground say 
there soon will be a new and 
more ambitious attempt to over­
throw the dictator.
If Trujillo rides out the crisis.
C. Burks reports after a visit to I says Burks, "It appears that he
Steam Engine Career 
Comes To End On CNR
MONTREAL (CP) — After 124 
years, use of steam engines on 
the Canadian National Railways 
will end this summer with retire­
ment of the last steam lo­
comotive.
HARDW OOD FLOORS






No. 1 CommoQ Oak ShoHi 
Per Sq Ft
481 Roar Ave. KELOWNA Phoao PO 24520
Plan Ahead...
Insure with us now. 
It’s not u minute 
too soon to start 
iuvlng for the future 
by insuring wisely.
The CNR said Us plan to con­
vert to diesels—started In 1948— 
will be completed in June. The 
railway will have 2,144 diesel lo­
comotives and 28 railiners—self- 
propelled coaches—In operation, 
representing an investment of 
$307 000,000,
Diesels have proven themselves 
cheaper and f a s t e r  with less 
maintenance and lower long-term 
reoalr costs than steam engines.
When the CNR started Its dfe- 
sollzatlon plan It hud 2,463 steam 
locomotives in operation. Now 
1 there are about 100—all serving 
In Wc.stcm Canada.
I Moat of the abandoned engines 
[have been demolished and .sold 
for scrap. A few of the older
ICE TRAPS ROWERS
, BUFFAI-0. N.Y. (AP) -  Six 
I, crews of the West Side Rowing 
TClub may want to exchange their 
oara for n power - driven ice­
breaker. A total of 46 rower.s In 
six shells were .stranded In the 
Ice-cloggcd Black Hock Channel 
J before a fire department tug- 
IJbont cleared .their path to safety
SPECIAL CHEESE
Milk from the Imrzac breed of 
I sheep Is traditionally used In
ones have been sold to museums 
and historical societies for $4,000 
to $5,000 each.
The CNR pioneered the use of 
diesels in 1025 when a self- 
powered passenger car w e n t  
from Montreal to Vancouver in 
67 hours. In 1929 a two-unit diesel 
travelled between Montreal and 
Toronto.
Diesel locomotives are coming 
to the Sydney and Loulsburg Rail­
way in Cape Breton but It Is ex­
pected to be another five years 
before the last of that line’s color­
ful steam engines disappears.
Tho S. and L. is a coal - hauling 
railway owned by Dominion Steel 
and Coni Corporation,
The 29 puffers left on the line 
are mostly vctcrons of other rail­
ways. Some of the larger units 
were bought from U.S, railways 
when diesels started to come Into 
their own.
The S.. and L. has ordered four 
diesels and more are expected 
but tho switch Will not bo com­
pleted until 1965.
Tl:o railway was formed In 1893 
when the Dominion Coal Com­
pany was founded. Its chief pur­
pose was to carry coal and steel 
to ocean terminals at Sydney or 
I^oulsburg from Capo Breton col­
lieries and tho Sydney steel plant.
Another Dosco subsidiary, tlio 
Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Company, has a half-dozen anc­
ient steam engines. One of them 
still hauls n mixed train every 
day over (he company’s rail line
can do so only, by putting down 
a new nationwide plot or upris­
ing.”
"If he is forced out, the mil­
itary, the embattled professional 
class, returning exiles, peasants 
and workers will all be compet­
ing for power,” the Times report 
says, adding that "an invasion 
from Premier Fidel Castro’s 
Cuba Is also a possibility.”
UNITED BY PLOT
Burks gives this picture of the 
situation in the eastern part of 
the Caribbean Island of Hispan­
iola;
The unsuccessful January plot 
against Trujillo “had the effect of 
welding lUs opponents into a tight 
force,” Before then, the plotters 
did not realize how numerous 
they were.
Membership in the antl-TrujiUo 
underground is estimated by one 
businessman exile at between 
30,000 and 40,000 out of a pop­
ulation of 2,^,000.
Most of the country’s small ed­
ucated class appears to have 
turned irrevocably against the 
dictator.' Too many lawyers, phy­
sicians and students have been 
humiliated, defamed or jailed, 
Although the 25,000-man armed 
force.s have disolayed outward 
layalty to the 68-year-old ruler, 
many of the ranking officers not 
only come from tho same class 
as tho nlottcrs but are related to 
them, Burks concedes that Ti'u- 
jlllo can be overthrown only if 
the military decides to Join tho 
uprising.
1945, the navy had 6,525 ships to 
commission. There were 77 ad­
mirals then-one for every 
ships.
THREE TO ONE 
Today, the navy ha# 236 ships 
and 80 admirals—one for every 
three ships.
1 In the other two service# the 
comparisons are not quite so 
cftvftnw a vM R  I striking but the same problems
dernose hood seals, a f iv f ^ a r s  ago when It had 427,535
fierce toey and m en-and 131 gen-
bears, have gone on M . Today toe figures are 283,-the New York aquarium. They eFals. j t g y  we ngures arc
are believed toe ^  During toe same period toe
toeir to captivHy. The s e a ^ L ^ j ,  strength by 87,
an adult fennale ® P“P> 000 while its air marshal have 
captured between Labrador and L reduced by two to 74.
Greenland. Several B r i t i s h  newspapers
SURVIVES ACCIDENT have been campaigning for some 
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich, time to have military brass cut 
(AP)—A man who had 138 feet down, and toe subject has been 
of rusty bridge railing pass tossed around toe Commons for 
through his body has been re- several years. The government 
leased from h o s p i t a l .  Bruce says it Is moving as fast as it 
Wixon, 24, was hurt March 27 can.
when his car skidded on a bridge q ^ g government spokesman
near his home and struck the explanation, for toe prob-
guard raU. The rusty IVs-lnch rail jgjjj. “just try to tell a general 
smashed through the frOTt of the kg  jsu*t necessary—he will have 
car and passed through Wixon s k^g entire staff prepare a submis- 
right side. sion to prove be is indispen-
SIX KILLED Uable.
DUMAS. Tex. (AP) —A car 
smashed into a  parked truck to­
day, killing six persons including 
a family of four. The truck was 
parked off the road near a road­
side eating place, and driver Otho 
Gould, 49, of Plalnvlcw. Tex., 
was not to toe vehicle at toe time 
of the accident.






Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL





. . • For Your Child's Safetyl
You’ll not only get exact coverage for Autonjohlle. Fire and 
Llobllltv you have previously demanded, but you H also save 
plenty in lower premiums. Swell the ranks of the thrifty many 
who now insure with the ”Vano.v’« tbvn” Insurance Company. 
No more swollen ptofito for outside shareholders, ’nils Is 
YOUH COMPANY. You get tho proflUi by wny of lower prem­





tS36 KlU* .SI. — PkoM PO 2-5290
nroductlon of French Roequefort to the CNR SpringhlUJunctlon on 
gticcsc. too Nova Scotia mainland.___
QUEEN'S COAAPUMENT MAY RESULT 
IN MANITOBA TOURIST AHRACTION
, WINNIPEG (CP) — A com- i (diment paid l)y Queen Elizabeth 
last year may reault in a Man- 
|'ltol)a tourist nllractlon.
CHURCH SPEAKS UP 
Ttie Roman Catholic Ctuirch, 
"nlternntclv coddled nnd pressed 
by General Trujillo to the past,” 
sDoko out against the "excesses” 
of the regime, particularly the 
harsh treatment of hundreds 
jailed nfter discovery of tho Jan­
uary plot.
Continuing economic ills have 
added to tho unre.st. Falling world 
prices last year cut Dominican 
revenue for sugar, coffee and 
cocoa exports by 15 to 25 per 
Icent.
The generalissimo continues to 
hold the support of tho masses of 
peasants nnd workers, but tho a t­
titude of these classes generally 
la passive.
’"nie outlook,” Burks , con­
cludes, "Is for stormy weather, 
whotljer Qeacrnl I'ruJUlo remain* 
or whether ho goes
HEROIN SEIZED ,
NEW YORK (AP) — NarcoUcs 
squad detectives seized 21 ounces 
of pure heroin with an under­
world value of more than $250,- 
000 Thursday night and arrested 
a man and a woman after more 
than three weeks of posing as 
"out - of - town show producers 
seeking new talent.’’ C harg^ 
with possesslen of narcotics with 
intent to sell were William Mc- 
Neal, 39, and Armanda Stroman, 
20.
BOYCOTT U.A.R. SIHF8
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) — The 
Swedish transport workers feder­
ation decided Friday night to 
boycott all loading and unloading 
of ships sailing under too United 
Arab Republic flag, in protest 
against the Suez Canal outoorl- 
ties’ repeated Interference with 
Scandinavian .ships to and from| 
Israel.
RARE FIND
JERUSALEM (AP) — A com- 
pleto set of cult vessels used by 
Roman legions In toe second cen­
tury A.D. has been discovered in 
Israel by Yigaol /udln, archeolo­
gist ul too Hebrew University. 
Yadln also found a four-squarc- 
Incl: f r a g m e n t  of parchment 
scroll from tho BoPk of Psalms 
containing n pns.sngc *^'*'„to®i 
Bible (chaivter XV of the K*ng 
James version). Seven incomplete 
lines deciphered were In the snmo 
Hebrew script ns used In the 
Demi Sen scrolls, beginning Im 
toot wnlkcto uprightly.”
Give added charm and pro­
tection to your home and, garden 
with a fence. . .
We have all the materials you’ll 
need . . .  including materials for
•  PICKET
• RANCH STYLE 
8  BASKH WEAVE
Or the Fence Of Your Choice
Bring the measurements of the 
area ■ you want fenced and our 
salesman will be glad to advise 
and estimate.
All lumber is first grade . .  . wood preservations, 
fence paints, rustproof galvanized nails available
Wm. HAUG & Son
1335 Water Bt.
ond
Glcnmore Rd. and Clement Ave.
Phone PO^2023 
Phone PO 2-3268
nnd other dl.spiny.s of their cul 
lure.
'Die idea has tl>e apiHovnl of 
(he provincial government. In­
dustry and Commerce Mlnlstoi 
Gurney Evans said "It would bo 
awfully g<Kxl as a tourist attrac-
, During tho 19.VJ royal visit the 
I Queen and I’rlnco Philip viewed 
a pageant |)ut on by ethnic Uion.’’ 
ig|ix)ui)s In WlunliKig. i Greater Winnipeg's iKrpuIntlor.
Lnter, nl II lUieklnghiun Palmxilnehutest a variety of ethnic 
I garden i>arty. Khe referred to i'nijgroutiH Inchidlng a large nurnwr
show as a highlight of the tour.
I Now jihms are under wny for 
jlhe presentation of an annual folk 
festival based on that pageant. 
'n»e week of June 13-19 has l>eon 
Iset aside for the festival In north- 
^‘u<l Kildounn Park, '
John lllr.sell, Winnipeg thcatrl-i 
I esil ilireetor who helind i liige the 
\mgeiiiit for tlie Queeu, said the 
I trKttvnl wiir have ethmo Rroui» 
I prefenUuK t,5P»eiil songs, rtiimei
'of British, F r e n c h .  Dutch, Uk­
rainian. German and Scandinav­
ian de.seendnnts!
, R, J. WILKINSON
far EXCAVATINa 
Irrlratlan — Drainage — etc.




For KITf;iiEN and 
nATHROOAt 
INBTAI.LATIONS 
Modem OH or Gas lleatlni








OWNERS •  •  •
, . .  It’s jusi aboul time to launch your boat for Spring and Summer boating fun 
BE r ilE  PROUDF-Sr BOAT OWNKR ON 1HK LAKK . .  .
Give Your Boat a New Paint Job
. ,  . Choose ibe color you want from 
Kelowna’s Largest Marine Color Selection at
PAINT 
SUPPLYTREADGOLD
1619 I’mihIovv s i . P h o M  r O  2 -2 1 3 4
I f KHLOWKA IWUELT C O m U l*. S * l’« AMU0L t ,  W B




Sold -  W ith Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4445
For Rent Property For Sale Building Materials
( PATFS S P A R R O W - l W r a r f o r, rvM IL J  n,, jidward Cba*{«»
Funeral Homes
f ,J  / a . n i i j  i!»e.-iU *od Sparrow, aficd 64 years, ot fX.
i .i Icr Uu» iJJSJ Cawstem Ave.. who p»»jmnJ away
. . . 'wti by 9 3» * ia Shaughscssy Hospital io Van-
u ret '’ll couver oo Wednesday, wlU be
rhwic r a i - « U  held from Day’s Chapel of Re-
iiadrw I -Jn i iVerwo* B«rei«» membrance on M o i^ y , April ll^ utMTw *-• 2 g  Dumerton
Bulb, M arr*a^ Interment in the Kel*
loCcss and Card of Thanks 61 Cemetery. Surviving Mr.
In IdemorUm 12c per S p a r r o w  is his fovli^ wUeNol^
„c. minimum 1120. t ^  ^ i h f o t V a ^  U
Classified advt-rtisemcaW children, one brcAher and oi’t  
msrrtcd at the rale of 3c **5'«istcr. The family requests no 
/ord per laserUoa for one ®°“  (io*cr8 please. Day's Funeral 
wo times. 2‘jC per word i service are in charge of the ar-
farec. four and five S e m r ^ t e .tme* and 2c per word for six ran*eincu
«AS«CuUve Insertkms car more.
Read your advertisement the 
Irst day it appears. We will not 
le refpoasibte for more than one j 
ncorreet imcrtloo. I
Minimum charge for any ad- 
rertiaeinent i* 30c.
CLASStFIFB DISFLAY
ScadUne 5:00 p.ra. day previous 
to publication.
3nc insertion $1.12 per column 
inch.
(liree consecutive insertio.JS 11.05 
per column Inch.
iis consecutive insertions $.#8 
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Bax 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.ra. to 5:00 >.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
DAT’S rUHERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yo» 
confidence.
U63 EUls 81. rkm e  TO t m i
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 • 14
Earn atUacUvr profiU as 







DU.PLEX SUITE, NEW. Modem., 
2 bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Immediate occupancy.,
Phone PO 2-2863. tf,
SELF CONTAlNEb 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. ITill site base- 
meat. Ooae in. Phone PO 24324.
tf
- BEDROOM FURNISHED 
home to reliable party for either 
June, July or August. Write P.O. 
Box 487. Kelowna. 211. 215, 216
NEWrMODERN~SUlTE. FUR­
NISHED or unfurnished, dose 
^ o p s  Capri. Phone PO 2 -8^ .
212
DISTRESS SALE!
Absentee owner forced to sell. CAFE and GRCXIERV BUSINESS 
on lUghwav »7. All modern, up-tcKlate eciuipmcnl Included. 
Rent only 675.00 per month on this weU maintained block. 
M.L.S. No. i m .
fu l l  PRICE $lt.B2S.M — TRY YOUR OFFER
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE.




t h e  PERFECT TRIBCnrE 
to a Cherished Memory * 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW ME2MOR1AL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 





RNABC WILL HOLD 'THHR 
regular monthly meeting. Mom 
day. April 11 at 8 p.m. in the 
nurses’ residence. Mrs. Sinclair 






riHW* Pttt-IiM* At B««a»gw
2 BkilROOM HOUSE AT WIN- 
f ie l d , wired for range. $40.00.1 
Phone Vernon Linden 2-6791. 2111
coSito rH 'biS ^ T ^  I
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613.______  tf
iFUiuUSHED OR UNi^RNlSIl- 
lED light houskeepiag room. 
Phone PO 2-7704. tf
WRECKING OLD SHAUGHNESSY HOSPITAL
600 windows 36”x«) ’ at 61.00 aach; 40 'x46” at « . «  each; 1,000 
sheets ‘4” idywood and hardboerd at 75c t)cr sheet; glass panels 
M ”x68": 300 pb'wood doors IH” . 24" to 42 ” width with hardwara 
63,50 to $6.50 each; rolled rim bath tuba 5’; sinks 18"x20” corametc; 
flush toilets: light fixtures: 300 convector radiaton 16" to 60 for 
steam or hot water; 10 (ire doors all steel 48"x8l” ; 12-Cjuest slaWeas 
steel 3 compartment sinks; counter: cupboards, all sires: 1,000 n . 
!soU pipe 2’*. 3". 4"; 10.000 ft. pipe 1" to 3” ; conduct l i ” to 2 ' 
boxes; plugs and switches.
TtiU material Is good aseabla merchai^iso
Apply DEMOLITION OFFICE
29th AVE. and OAK ST.. VANCOUVER. B.C. Phone TR
Th. F, S, 22a





O LEXTtEW  8EBVICE  
r«rro Equipment »n4 Repslra 
RclUM* Mectunical Repalra 
Welding -  Part* 
REASONABLE RATES 
Phonn PO 1-5010To.. Th. a S«. tt
BULLDOZLVO A BASEMENTS
CATHOLIC SPRING TEA — 
H o m e -cooking, candy, novelties, 
plants. St. Joseph’s Hall, Wed­
nesday p.m. April 20.
187, Ids. 211. M7
GENERAlTi^ETING OF CEN­
TRAL Social Credit Group will be 
held Monday, April 11, 8 p.m. at 
1683 Ethel St. 211
VERNON
PHONE U  2-7416 
or Call After School





ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
available Immediately. Phone 
PO 2-2018. 207, 210
dow ntow n  ' OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
2 ROOMS FURNISHED OR UN- 
FURNISHED, Apply 589 Roan­
oke or Phone PO 2-7550. 211
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING RO­
OM. Young business lady pre­
ferred. PO 2-3997. 211





RE.AL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
Soper-Valu Block
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
SMART 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Has comfortable livingroom, family size cabinet kitchen, 
modern bathroom, utility room, large cement cooler, situated 
on a nice lot with lawn and fruit trees, serviced with city 
water In a quiet location. There is a garage and the lot is 
fenced. Ideal for retired couple or small family. Full price 
only $8,600.00 with $3,500.00 down or owner might accept 
$7,500.00 aU cash. M.L.S.
Evenings Call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
Machinery and Farm Equipment
Board And Room
Ir OOM and  BOARD AND BED 
care for elderly person. Phone 
PO 2-2732 after 6 p.m. 211
Lost And Found
LOST—SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
new long corded silk purse. Near 
! children’s swings. City Park. 
Reward. Phone PO 2-2612. 212
E ^ ’S BOLLDOZINO
C tstueaU , KMdlns grs»*l • ’a- 
Winch equipped.
PhoM PCB-7906 Evenings rOO-TTM
CLEANING SUPPLIES
SnSACLCAN PRODCCW  
Blesch. Soup. Clesner. Wes 
Prom^ Courteous Service 
Phene POpler S-4S15
LOST; LADIES RIGHT
tan deer skin glove. PO 2-714^
WANTED
Young man, aged between 19 
and 22 years for specialty 
store. Must be honest and in- 
telUgent. of good appearance, 
well spoken, and not afraid to 
meet the public. Duties start 
April 18. Applications treated 
confidentially. State exper­
ience, references and starting 
salary expected.
Box 9802, Daily Courier
ROOM AND BOARD OR CARE 
for elderly person. Phone PO 2- 
4632. if




COUET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2835 
General Cartage
Sts Leon A»e. KeJowns. B.C
SPEED) DELIVERY SERVICE 
Oeliverp and Tranaler Servlia 
B. E  < Herman > Hantoa 
1427 EUls ST 
Phones Day PO 2-4U2S 
Eve PO 24m
"215
NON SMOKER OR DRINKER 
gentleman would like room and 
board close to Boyd Drive - In 




Wonderful View Property 
Excellent for Sub-Division 






THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. ElxccUent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 44126. Hugh' Barrett, 
manager. _____ ^
HELP WITH HOUSEWORK, 
Mon., Wed., and Fri. mornings, 
70c hr., near Shops Capri, Phone
USED 30” AUTOMATIC ELEC­
TRIC range S149.00. 30” Auto­
matic gas range $119.00. 21” el­
ectric range $75.00. 1 Sparton 
combination radio and record 
; player, very good condition
WEEKEND SPECIALS
PO 2-2964. ti l $99.00. Barr and Anderson.
Position Wanted
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ANYOira K N O W I N G  THe | J^LIABl^^^^ 
v/hereabouts of H a n s  yosse, for- gj visit
merly of Byrns Road, R.R. o, waard, 2nd house right enter-
211
1 GIRLS NAVY BLUE BLAZER 
size 10; 1 Boys Navy Blue Blaz­
er, size 10; 1 Pair Boys Gray 
Pants, size. Only worn once. 
Phone PO 24784. 215
Kelowna, please contact Llewel­
lyn & Co. Phone PO 2-2825. 213
ftoot Sunder* Pulnt Spruyeii 
Rom-Tlller* iJiddei* Hand Sannur* 
B. a  B P/UNT SPOT LTD.
I4TJ Bill* St. Phone POMMI
LEAVING BY CAR FOR WINNI­
PEG April 18. Anyone wishing a 
ride phone PO 2-7136. 211
FUNERAL SERVICES
CL.4RKB ft BENNETT 




Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
ing Reiswig Rd., Winfield, B.C,
, Sat tf
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP­
ER with typing and clerking, 
wishes full time position. Apply 
P.O. Box 106, Kelowna. 213
3 BRUSH FLOOR POLISHER 
for sale. Phone PO 5-5343. 212
Try Your Down Payment 
ONLY $7,500 FULL PRICE
Nice 4 room Bungalow, spot­
less throughout, large land­
scaped lot. Garage. Vi block 
to school a n d  Catholic 
church. Owner ill must sell.
Truly a buy, at this price.
To sec these homes please call
ONLY $8,000 FULL PRICE 
Owner Transferred. Must Sell
3 bedroom family home, plus 
den, large living and din­
ing room, cabinet electric 
kitchen, fireplace, utility, 
garage. 4 blocks to city 
centre. Terms.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2846
Evenings PO 2-2975 2-3556 2 4454
A LARGE AUaiON
CONSTRUCTION EQUITMENT
Monday and Tuesday, May t  and 3, 6:36 a.w.
BUTTE. MONTANA, Klely ConiirucUau Co. qiUttinf
CRVSlllNQ EQUIPMENT; All portable, all good. Cedarapida 
Primary 30x40 crusher; Ccdaraplds Secondary 40x24 roll crusher;
,GMC 671 twin ijower unit: Symons 4’ Cone crusher. CMC 6-110: 
Ccdaraplds twin 18.x36 jaw crusher. ME-68 power; Pioneer 46yL 
Crusher 1036 jaw, 4011 roll; Cat D13000 dec set: Murphy ME550 
!power unit; G-D Air-Trac drill; Hewctt-Robblns 14x15 triple deck 
screen; Cnushcr trap w 36”x30’ conveyor: Kolmnn loader w 50.v42 
i conveyor; 10 Portable conveyors 36”x60' to 21 'x50 ; Pioneer 24 -'6 
I Apron feeder: Challenger twin drill w ill Gyro 600 cfm corap on 
HDi9 tractor: Murphy 60 ton scale. Other crushing equip.
I ASPHALT PLANTS AND EQUIPMENT; Madsen portable 4,000 
lb. Model 481 asph plant complete. Ccdaraplds 2500 lb, portable 
Model FA Asph plant complete. 8 insulated and coU^ l»rtable asph 
tanks: C-B car heatcr-lx»oster:Blaw-Knox PF-90 and B^879A Asph 
I pavers: Flaherty SP Spreader; B.S. Triple axle KX-25D and 2 BS 
Tandem 8-10 roUers; Other asph equip.
TRACTORS-MOTOR SCRAPERS • SCRAPERS • GRADERS • 
LOADERS. 2 Cat D9’s w/dozers and hyd rippers: Cat D8. 36A less 
than yr old. w/dozer: 6 Cat D8’s. 4 l4A’s, 2 2U’̂  t^ t  D6 ; 2 ^  
HD21’s; 3 Cat DW21 Motor Scrapers, COC s; 2 Cat DW20 s; S Cat 90 
and 1 Cat 80 Scrapers; 4 Cat No. 12 Motor Graders. 8T’s, 3 oil clutch; 
Michigan 6 yd 375A Loader, less than yr old; Michigan 175AD Load­
er; Cat No. 6 Shovel.
TRUCKS - TRAILERS - OTHER EQUIPMENT; 2 Peerless t a ^  
dem 40 ton lowboys; Mack tandem diesel 1954 good trk-tractor; IMG 
Westcoastcr diesel 1947 trk-tractor; tandem Mack dumps, 2 
1956. B42 1955: Kenworth tandem diesel 1950 dump; Lubrovan lube 
iunit on '56 GMC; 4150 gal water trk 970 CMC Diesel; P ckups: other 
trucks and trailers: Seman Andwall compactor; 2 Esslck vib rollers; 
Sheepfoots; pneu rollers; Cat No. 28 ripper; 3 Euclid 27FD End 
dumps; 5 Euclid 9FTD bottom dumps; 4 Peerless 20 yd tottom dump 
trailers; Northwest 80D w/60* boom. Murphy Power: Koehring ^  
w/shovel; Koehring trk-mtd 304 crane; 2-304 backhoo attchmets; Cat 
D13000 and Cat D8800 elec sets; quantities o* smaller items and 
Darts. Writc-Wirc Auction firm for complete sale bill. TLKMS: M- ^1 
nancing Available* EACH PIECE POSITIVELY SELLS REGARD- 
LESS OF PRICE-^NO BID INS-NO BUY BACKS! *









SWAP 88 WINCHESTER 3081 
and 12 gauge shotgun, both new. 
Plywood boat, Mercury motor as 
new, John Deere model B trac-
0. CHAPMAN ft Co.
AUieU Van Une*. Aseota Local, Lob*
M U l u a n ^ .  Th.. Sat.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OFlminutes .yalk from post office^ 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 2.''.0 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone
---------rrunww *rear tires good I and tandem
TWO ROOM SUITE, THREE want cood orchard tractor
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladies preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 
2-3873.,
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Rcprewntlna
i ,  W A. Fleury ft Aaaoclate* Ltd.
For IntonUatlon 
Phone
PO liso l -  ROYAL ANNE UOTKL 
Monday* aRer 1:00 p.m.
M-W-S
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ud., Bernard Ave, and Shops 
Capri. tJ
disc. W t g  r r  tr t r 
with rotovator or tilling attach­
ments. Consider good crawler 
with dozer and winch. Box 9826, 
Dally Courier. 212
FOR RENT IN MAY, CHOICE 
home in exclusive rc.sidentinl 
area, overlooking lake. 3 bed­
rooms. Gas heat. Lease required. 
Carruther & Mcikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2-2127.
2 12
Property For Sale
~ B Y  OWNER I'n”^ 
GLENMORE
PHOTO SUPPLIES
HIBEUN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Phutu FtiUahlB*. Cclot Film* *Bd StrvMM 
*74 Ramard Ave. K*ltwt»*
Phtma PU7110*
WELDING
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentlc Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest _  
Phone PO 2-2481. t f '22
2 bedroom home, L-shaped din 
ing-livingroom, lovely kitchen and 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity. 
Broadloom in dlning-livlngroom 
and hallway, 2 fireplaces. Drive
GENERAL WELDING ft RKPAIBS 
Ornamental Iron
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
Phon,





---- ?T,— Iwcst  Const make. Toilet, showerDRESSMAKING CL A SS Hi S, »,n¥e>v Avnilntilp Anril 15 
flvoass forms and basic pattern.
Phone PO 2-4697. Sat. tlf.
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and nppliance.s. Wall _ _
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1 ,'through carport. Forced air gas 
1797 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.' furnace in full basement. Lot





hot water vnilnblo pril 15 to 
October 1. Apply Hugh Davis 
Gnylnnd Shows, 991 Richter st.
211
R im rN E W ^
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
Itomc with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apivly Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings jthonc PO 2- 
;1046. Th. F, S, tf
For apiwlntmcnt to view i)hono
R. H. Harder, 2-8793
Sat,, tf
WEEKEND GOOD BUYS
IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM HOME, south side. Near lake 
and park. Ideal family home. Priced at $9,450.
V.L.A. PROPERTY. Approved for Veteran. 2 bedroom home. 
Scenic view. Full price only $13,650.
WARTIME HOME. On quiet street near park. A real good buy 
at $7,500 with good terms.
GOOD SOUTH SIDE LOCATION. 2 bedrooms down and could 
be suite up. Will accept $1,500 down for quick sale, with full 
price $8,500.
FOR RENT
Beautiful basement suite, in new home. Close to Anglican and 
Catholic churches. 1 bedroom, livingroom, kitchen area, bath 
and use of laundry room and storage room. Immediate pos­
session, $65.00 per month, plus utilities,
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Residence Phone?: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klasscn 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
GARDEN TRACTOR W l'ni 
equipment, electric motor with 
pump for irrigation. C. Norgaard, 
R.R. 1, Winfield, Phone RO 6- 
2610. 217
Legal
FOR SALE: HEAVY DUTY
tree auger, 2 years old,
Phone PO 2-7481. 212
Farm Produce
NO. 1 PONTIAC POTATOES 
Money back guarantee. $3.00 a 
hundred delivered, 50 lbs. for 
$1.75. Phono PO 4-4361,
Tucs.. Fri.. If
f o r  SALE, FOUNDATION NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 





' There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.ni, 
on June 3, 1960, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X-79565, to cut 
1,746,000 cubic feet of spruce, 
lodgepole pine, balsam and fir 
trees and trees of other species 
on an area situated on vacant 
Crown Land on Hilda Creek, 
Osoyoos, Division of Yale Land 
District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender, to bo 
opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C.
NUTRIA FOR SALE. GOOD 
opportunity for someone. For 
information, write, R. Schwab, 
2022 Falls St., Nelson B.C. 211
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COUtUElt 
Dellvcicil to yo»ir l\omc 
Regularly e.ich atternoon 
plCQsit pltonc:
KELOWNA -------










•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Coal Estlpifttes
•  l.cgal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP. IlIRTLE
& a sso c ia tes
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. 1*0 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
Mortgages and Loans
FI USl’ MO RTC AG ES A V A i G
ABLE on residential and select­
ed commercial twoiierty in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buv. or r0n\odel, see D. H. Mae- 
Cllillvray, exclusive loan agent. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
CoviHuatlon. 253 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346.
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating. Very central. Im­
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
il, 1826 Pnndosy St.
Property For Sale
TO BE COMPLETED SOON. 
Spacious, modern 3 - bedroom 
home with small basement, stor­
age space, in quiet subdivision 
near city limits. Very reasonable 
for cash or approximately half 
cash and balance to be mortgag- 
old 2-bedroom Ivome in same lo- 
cd to reliable party. Also 1 year 
cation. Phone PO 2-8007. 213
t ' BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property, safe beach, shade 
trees, stone fireplace, etc. $12,000 
down, 930 Manhattan Drive. 
PlKUic PO 2-0140 after 3 p.m.
Cars And Trucks
1952 FARGO Vi TON. NEW MOT­
OR, 1960 plates. Contact Hugh 
Davis, Gnylnnd Shows, «91 
Richter St. 211
Pets & Supplies
'111., F., S.. tfjCherry Cres., Bankhead. Eloc- 
Mno'i’AinQ APAtiTMENT c lo se  trie cabinet kitchen, sewlug K k  l«.ko ro,,,,,. H,rd-
.. 2-4445 
... 2-4445 
. . .  2-4145 
2-1445 









room and bathroom, semi or 
unfurnished. 331 Lake Ave. Ev­
enings. call PO 2-4831. 215
MODERN 3" ROOM APART­
MENT. also 2 room bnclrelor 
suite. Apply Mrs. L. Coloman. 
Llndhnl Rond, Five Bridges.
211
MODERN'n ICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 r<M>m suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bu.s- 
Iness lady or working cou|do pre­
wood fl(K)rs tlrrougliout. Try 
your down paymeirt. Owner must 
sell. Can be bought right as att 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2310. If
FOifSALE OR TRADl'ir'lOVE- 
LY new iiuxlcrn 3 bedroom homo 
on tl»o south side wltlt n goml 
revenue. Will take a good small­
er home in trade for down |)i>y* 
mont. For more Information 
Plume PO 2-2409 after 1 p.m.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNllW 
for handyman or carpenter, /< 
acre lot wiU» 16 x 12 cabin nnd 
1 000 ■ ft. of lumber. $1,800.00, 
Phone PO 2-7258. ....... «
I^OT 57 x 188 OPPOSITE GYRO 
Park and Bench, $2,500.00 or 
best offer. Address Box 9828, 
Dally Courier.__ _ __ 219
liESiDENTIAL l.OT ON KElr- 
LEU Place. Api>ly 559 Leon Ave.
Orchards -  Farms
APPROXIMATEIdY" “ACRES,
ft cows, 7 itend of young stock. 
Irnclor, mower, etc. On fluid 
mill;. All modern conveniences 
a miles east of Salmon, Arm 
G(K)d buildings. Price $15,500.
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Snnofe trailer. Phoie, PO 5-5049.
Boats And Engines
REGISTERED LAB PUPS, J 
mos., had shots, Sired by Cana 
dinn National Field trial cham­
pion Rhctt of Coldwntcr. $100.00. 
Contact Bill Osborne, 1743 East 
C4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Fairfax 10502. 211
silNGER CANARIES (GUAR- 
ANTEEDL Budgie tree, latest toy 
gadget, personalized dog tags. 
Puppies and supplies. Shelley's 
Pet Supplies, 500 Bernard Ave. 
PO2-20W.____ ______  ____
Wa n t e d — o n e  f e m a l e
Hamster. Plume PORTER 7- 
2235. 211
‘211i
ferred. Phono PO 2-6290, BEDROOMSrGARAGE. WOOD Migiit consider '.58 or '.59 car,
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, slmd. Italf block from seliool,|v\’. Sommerfeld. R.R. 3. Sainton 
tf suitable for couple, private batli store, playground. 2 blocks to B.C. Phono Terminal
nnd inivate entrance. Plmne lake. $9,000 including automatle 2-23.58.
PO 2-6835. 2121 washer and dryer, fridge, com-
hlnatlon electric stove. Phone
211
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Pro|terty, consolidate your dcbt.s, 
repayable alter one year without
notice or tmnus. J^shuston & Tay- ri,i„Ker P R O P  E R T  Y
lor. 418 Beinnrrt Ave.. phont i avc, 212iwiUt 3 bedvmtin Itomc, 22ft wli
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING «OOMi'/;""‘




VETERAN \\TTB SF.CIlE’t’AR- 
Inl expenenee to take ttver <lu-
Cars And Trucks
1 ONI,Y BOAT KIT 16-FOOT 
Sitorl Cnil.ser complete. Clearing 
nt $750.00. 1 new 15-foot Sport 
Rimalmul 19.59 model all fibre­
glass complete with wlnd.slilcld 
cnslilons, nnd fittings. Clearing 
at large discount. Also n ttew 
15-foot Ski Boat 19.59 ttimlol all 
fibreglass with ladder. 1 35 H.P 
Electric start 19.59 ittodel out 
board demonslrntor. Has only 
about 10 hours, ncplncemcnt 
inlce $728.00 NOW ONLY $550.00 
1 used 12 H.P. outboard. GchkI 
condition, a real buy. See tlieni 
all at . , . ADANAC AUTO BODY 
SERVICE, 2.59 I-awrcace Ave. 
We're Kelownn’.'i dealer for tlie 
Gale Buccaneer OutlHimxis—and 
Gatoe Boat Trailers.
206 - 208 - 210
Poultry And Livestock
A N I M A L  IN D I S T R E S S ?  
Please idiono S.P.C.A. Inspector 
PO 2-4447.
G E E ^  AND ECiGS’FOirSAI.E. 
Phone PO 5-5359. 210
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HERBERT EDWARD RANDALIi 
DECEASED
TAKE NOTICE that, by order 
of His Honour, Judgo Lindsay, 
made the 8th day of March, 1060, 
the Official Administrator, County 
of Yale. Kelowna, a Corporation 
Sole, was appointed the admin­
istrator of the Estate of Herbert 
Edward Randall, Deceased.
All partic.s having clnlmai 
against the said Estate arc re­
quired to send to the said Corp­
oration full particulars in writing 
of their claims nnd demands, 
verified by statutory declara­
tions, bn or before the 91h day of 
May, 1060, after which the clalmii 
filed may be paid without ref­
erence to any claims ot which It 
Uicn has no knowledge, and all 
parties Indebted to this Estate 
are required to pay the amounts 
of their indebtedncHH to the said 
Corporation forthwith.
1 OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR, 
County of Yale, Kelowna
Gardening and Nursery
WORLD BRIEFS
STATION10.58 WILLYS JEEP 
.wagon. 6 eyllmlc'r, nidlo, licalcr, 
lng,‘ owner leaving town. ^vlieei fliivi-. 3000 milcii,
Api»ly 981 lA'on Ave.
I.ARGL hURNISUlp ‘h>wn and assume mortgage.|j’T ' piione Penticton BY.
,U t la i.llahle (or ;c«nsi(!er ear as unit dow n .l^^g"
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-flJ53.   tf
ROT’O t il lin g  GARDICNS. 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
_ '  y
and gardening ond pruning phone 
2-3994. 218
, U|l Nnly 57'J f';';;;G*rlnelpal.s only, reply Box 9774
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL REI- 
NEI.I--lmllt Imal, approximately 
18 feet long. 7.5h .p,. mailia! gray 
inlMiiml motor, cabla and open 
2j25 'ockplt: engine overhauled and |,)|,n 
boat painted pi'oh'Sfiioaally lo-'J i;nu),.i
MAN BITFil CAMEI






ing from spring fishing grounds 
In the North Sea reimrl they re­
newed acqiialntanee with mv old 
friend—a whale. It has been seen 
every year except one since 
1925. "He is an old, goiKl-naUircd 
fellow, too lazy to harm ft By,” 
said Johannes Madsen.
FREIC ENTRY
ROME (Reuterst — Tlie esti­
mated '20,000 athletes, officials 
and newspa|H‘r reiMirlers coming 
for Hie Olymple GameH will
lu.vved to enter Italy wlBioiit
teilnaiy '*‘5 Ipasspor All they need is an -
' '" 'i  ‘i u h ’ h ' l l . . l-le card, also goisl for freei . A ll.idef wliii Inouglll B> Ktreetcars niul
Dally Courier.
: 11,111 I ini loii j(i.jiv(.| nn Rome strceleiira ml 
In (or examination „n,| free entry to museuin.i
i llRl ! I OOM SUITE, g.iJEDIlOOM NBA BUNGM.OW.
212 FOR SAI-E—10.53 C11KV1U)I.ET,',,|„j„j{ 'n,|,. K one of llii' (aster niltled lie liad bitten Its leg In a
n ...11..̂  Null llri-d. lirivatlMi.,,.1., Ih<< KhiiMVan. sea WOltllV I ru ,.l ....... Tin. I<m. l.<-i'iime t.,, """ iii i i n i
tiC-i of 
Kelowna
glon. Stale cxi>erieuee nnd mu
1ms 'to 1 * S d e ^ n r^  FULLY FUUNIsnED;basement.
Beinard Ave., Kelowna. 2l3!sulte. 1475 Rlehter St
WANTED. HOME GARDENER. ' ^
t loom (allv inoleiii iiome Mip-,TBF. ‘ 
plied, ..Vppty B>)x 9623 D.iiiy Com- Room;: lor icnt. I O * -»ta 
ler. -
(liTpluee, ft
3.5(H) miles, ew tired, pr i ate. i><, , „i  t e Sliaswap. s wortliy|fn 'n„; p-,. heeaiue la
ItiflO Elliel St. I'lionc P0 2-|„„q cioiforlalile. trailer Inelud-;felted atid had to lie taken oil.owner.
3070. Ified Full price only $1,.5(M), ea.-li ■ to Box l)«77.' 
Wed-Sat. 2221
terms. Reply
BrnnVh'^' canudln' i  ' l  /  **"1" ’’ * }'''[ ' ' ' “'" ’Ij’ |5[:j'* !living-<linliiR a rtBlanch Lana lu 11 included. PO MfkU. ! », 2 blocks lake and lios- ........  „y,m panici lor
decorated, carpoil. f'dlil9.55 TI AMES V IO
nt lieautlful view and.exeelltfnt londltlon. -------  ---- ---------------
tfiPO 2-8061. - 2U,$10.00. Phone PO J IW ,
RED CHINA TRADE
, BEUIRADE (Reuters) -  Yug- 
CABlNioslavln and Cormnunlsl Clilna 
itgned a trade agreeme
of
woitli alsiul Stl,H(H),000 (fur 
211 or plione 73, AiJicioft, B.C. 213 lag I960.
'IHAFFU: 'lOl.L
BUNN (AIM — Carelessness 
aiid reeklesfinefis are blamed al- 
(nont entirely by safety ex|>er1* 
for Weill Germany's traffic toll, 
lilgliest In EarojK'. Alxiut 40 per- 
/ioiKi ai'(“ killed (iBlIy on West Ger­
man hlglnva)s ftiid moTe tlirm 
1,000 Injured.
By Stanley! MOVIE COlUMN
Something Missing In Oscars 
Blame It On Television•  •  •
Bjr BOB TBOItilB ,
HOIXYWOOD <AP) ^  Some.! 
(btof waa miaaiog at thia.ycar’i 
Oacar awarda. Maybe they bavt 
become a alave to teievUioo.
The charm ol the Academy 
Awarda events through the yean 
has been in tl»  euiprUes. the 
bobbles, the drama and the senti­
ment. But last Monday lUght’i 
affair provided no r ^ l  aurpriaei.
There were no bobblea that the 
TV audkoce could aee.
This year’s winiwrs were fairly
oimposed and perhaps over 
decorous in their tb a ^ s  to all 
along the line who helped them.
BOMB
There was a degree of aentt* 
menl. Olivia de HavUland. who 
seldom visits here any more, 
drew a warm acknowledgment as 
one of Hollywood’s brightest or* 
naments. And there was profound 
agreement with the choice of 
Bob Hope for the Jean HershoU 
humaniUrlan a w a r d .  It was 
wonderful to see the great comic
lose Ws customary composure.
But the most sentimental mo­
ment was never seen on TV'. For 
some mistaken reason, the acad­
emy w alM  untU the ball at the 
Beverly Hilton to present Buster 
K e a ^  wiOi an honorary w a r  
1 or his kmf service to film 
C(»nedy. Tito whole room rose in 
tribute to the sad-faced clown, 
and It would have made a tmich- 
ng moment tor the TV show. 
The fault lies not la the stars.
^but'<in the Oscar telecast. The TV 
'moguls have a phobia against 
(dead air, and insist that every 
;move, every ad lib must be 
in advance. The result Is 
lat •pontanicty is tost. There is 
iittle of the warmth and human- 
nesa that uitod to characterise the 
awards when they were Holly­
wood's own Utile party.
The Academy Awaids should 
he Irealed for what they are—a 
news event. They should not be
KELOWNA 11A1LY COtlBliEl. BAT., APIIL f . ISM ?AQK. .................... WW iff.
tailored to make an entertamtogganisini; committees which will 
TV show.
POOL FLANB aSStrLKTR
NANAIMO iCPI -  Working 
drawings tor Nanaimo’s new 
IMO.OOB enclosed swimming po<d 
have been completed ahd the 
Bowen Park site h it  been 
cleared. KlosmM Club Is now or-
handk fund-raising projects |n d | 
dia lathering of materials.
OIKKN CRAMBKK
The green rugs, curtains andl 
upMdttory in the Canadian Housol 
of Commons conUnue a tradition I 
origlaaUni in the British Com-1 
nmna a t Westmtoster. |





n  E*«ter, Enqiand
HAS SERVED AS TViE CJT/ 
HALL AND COURTHOUSE




AT FUNERALS in Hona Korva 
IN THE BELIEF 
THAT FROM ' 
THEIR SMOKE 
AND ASHES 
7H£ D£AD UU  
BUILD A NEM
HOME w  w e  , 
h ex t  would  ̂
f
1769-1022 
WHO CAMFAI6NED FOR THE 
IRISH PARLIAMENT N 1790, 
SPENT <175000 TO 
DELR/ WE aECTION 
FOR 7 WEEKS.^-imj
^  W »  KBKMBI n s  
^ i S S M M S O F S I
HUBERT By Winged
WOflAH m
■iT IMO. Kim.' Keatiir
“Here comes old 'Do it yourseir—I wonder what’a 



















































7. Put forth 
effort
8. Excavates
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Somebody to Bragg About - By Alan Mover
P O N
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\m x 3 0 R  
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■ B o y s  
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rXE MOOOR RECORD 
HOLDER AT /S ‘9Ji', PoH 
lEBXPecrep to b e  o f
HA/iD WHEM CALlfORM/A 
iSyADES THB BIG-r/HE 
0POOR 7RACKSEASOW 
w/ tHa  H ieer/fif _  
Co e  awgeles oH\JAH.22. .
■MUrAvM l> Xia§ rsttmm tstikisi*—*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





gy J9 3  
41063
WEST EASY
4 K 6  4 ^
4 K 8 7 8  WAQlOiS.
4 J 5 4 2  4 -------
A K J 8  gkAQ96Si3
SOUTH 
4A 1 0 7 5 2  
Y5
4 A K Q 9 8 7
* 2
The bidding:
North East South Went
Pass 1 4  1 4  IV
Pass 6 4  •
The bidding:
Are you supposed to believe 
your eyes or your ears? This 
proposition comes up from time 
to time at the bridge table, but 
there is no answer to it. It de­
pends on the hand you’re dealing 
with and the circumstances that 
surround it.
For example, take South’s 
problem on this hand. It arose 
in a team of four match. South 
was Bill Root. New York star.
AU that Root did was to over­
call East’s club bid with a dia­
mond and the next thing he knew 
he was faced with a six heart 
bid by East.
Now Bill has been around for
a while and knows the value, of 
an ace when he sees one. Espe­
cially, two aces. But he also 
knew that East, a worthy foe- 
man, appreciated the power of 
an ace. And here was East, ob­
viously aware that he was miss­
ing two aces, bidding six h e a ^ , 
apparently with the expectation 
of making it.
So Root bid six spades, be­
lieving his .ears rather than his 
eyes. And of course he was 
right, since six hearts would have 
been made in a walk. You’ve got 
to have good hearing at the 
table.
West doubled and there the 
hand was played. The defense 
never found the diamond ruff 
and the contract went down two 
—300 points. A double or a pass 
by Root would have given East- 
West a vulnerable small slam.
West, after the hand, express­
ed his regrets that he had not 
bid seven hearts. He had some­
thing there, since North would 
have had quite a problem wheth­
er to lead a spade or a diamond 
against seven hearts. A diamond 
lead would have allowed West to 
bring home the grand slam.
But Root said the problem was 
academic, because he had plan­
ned to bid seven .spades, over 
seven hearts. He coiild not afford 
to risk a score of 2,210 points 
being made against him as the 
result of a wrong lead, when he 
had available to him a relatively 
cheap sacrifice bid. Ho was will­
ing to pay a small premium to 









DAILY LRVnDqUOTR ~  Here’s tinw to work Hi 
A X V. D I. n  A A X R 
Is I. O N 0  F I<: I. L O W
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s vibrations will be fav­
orable to new ventures and Ideas. 
Entry into nn agreement may 
result In excellent returns even­
tually but here, as always, ((ood 
udgment should bo used.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday; 
your horoscope indicates that 
this new year in your life could 
prove n highly constructive? one. 
Occupational goals which you 
may have hitherto considered 
unattainable could well be 
achieved by the end of 1060 if 
you arc willing to work harder 
and make some sacrifice of per­
sonal desires.
Look for a , good financial 
"break” late In August and aomo 
highly stimulating romantic nnd 
social adventures between June 
and September, October niul 
November .should bring real 
achievement and late December 
some exceptionally good news.
A child horn on this day will 
be clever, ambitious and endow­
ed with remarkable perception.V
THE DAY AITKR TOMORROW
Moiulay will not be a day for 
uggressivc acUon but one which 
can, nevertheless, protluce fine 
returns if you lue tactful and 
gracious, Don't try to force is­
sues nnd don't give unsolicited 
advice.
sonal relationships, otherwise, 
will be under fine aspects for 
most of the year, and the period 
between June and September 
should be exceptionally interest­
ing from a social and romantic 
standpoint.
A child born on this day will 
be talented, effieient nnd endow­
ed with the qualities of leader­
ship.
FOIt THE UIKTIIDAY
If Monday Is your birthday 
mnUeira epneurped with yoiu' job 
and future security will uniloulil- 
cdly occupy mo.st of your lime
. . . .  . . . .  .. , .1. I A . jiaiid  energy this year. 'This Is n.sOne lelier Minpl.v stands for luudhcr In this sninple A Is used .. |„, iniwcver .since vour
for Urn ihiec L’s .X (or the two O’s. edc Single letter#. a|xwtrophlc#. nronilsc. fine occuoa-
the length nnd formation of the words are. all hint* Each day the 
eiKie letters nre dlff'-reni
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ot news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
V A H W F T i  F B . .  
H N H M M A S C X 
V F (J Q C G S 11 M A B .
B C N A M F N A n  1! W B C 
C Q Q C 8 M P T F M O ~
Ycslerday’n ('r.vr>l«eu«.U-. MUST NOT Al-L THINGS 
LAST BE SWALLOWED UP IN DEATH? -  StX’R A Tm
horoscope promises fine oecupa 
tlonnl headway if you are will­
ing to work hard and profit by all 
available opportunities.
'I’hero could be some slight ten- 
Klun In domestic aftnlni late In 
'June, but U con be avcrled If 
AT THE you will curb your occii.dotuil 
tendency toward bossiness, Per-
Adit to Your Album 
or Send I hem to Friends
All ;>tutf photos published in 
I the rmiriei ate avndahle in 
Inrge 5 x 7 M/.e Orders may be 
placed at tha business office
Only $1.00 Each
Flat 5% Rales T si
TMP DAII Y rOKRIP.R















TlMB 19 ACT...WHB.8 
6VBRn^lft«0 
8NTB8AU.eP W ' 
THB «ces«sv>
I SMeU-EO VOUR Ywe'RE JUST DELICIOUS <0- HAVING 
SFARERlBS AKIO )( LEFTOVERS SAUERKRAUT yVTONIGHT, 
A BU X:K  r - ^  ^ O E A R  ANNAV
! K ITS THE VXXIOLEYS; NEXT tXX3R,VJHO ARE HAVING 
SRARERIBSAND 
SAUERKRAUT)
YOU PEOPLE HAVE 






I WORK WITH ME/ 
,HIC/
W EU .a CANT.UNOEH- 
.  STAND WHY../J
PM"^
HBCXtWHBN X HAVBTM*  ̂
HICCUPS I  CAN ALWAYS 
OETRIDOP *gM»
. „,BV LOOKIN’IN A MIRROR 
UNM»ABR!OHT LIGHT/ “
Watt ni*a*» iTadartlo"*
n e w  c o w  o f  \
VOURS SURE HAS A 
MEAN PISPOSITIONI
•^/iv < 3
GUESS iV Ee O T
t o t e a c h  h e r  
~r A  LESSON!
T .







ISgri Y ? — ^
'H B V /V O U ’K ’f i  T H E  C H IC K  X 
W H O W i t a i N T H B L O / t N  1 
< O F F I C p  W H E N  I T W / l f l  HO&oep/J
Ht-Kti , QUICK I
PLEAse, > BfC.eUKE.eAOy.'UKa 
fftffJOK,you JUST TCLL MB «0WA 
m u s t HELP
PROP THB 1 
OTHER OUN 
THE GROUND, 
AND I WILL 
&HOW
y o u .';
y
PONT you  y -  '/BAN, 
THINK WETP <  I  GUESS
better: c a l l  \ so..
THf-5 CAfAE
o n -
I'M JUST ABOUT 
CONWHCEP TMC 
OTHER TEAM IGM 
OOlNO TO CHOW 
UP."p
m'-m
M a s  u  H K unm A  da ily  c o m u n .  umsL t .
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The greatest event of its kind in the world, the Edinburgh Intciflational Festival this year will 
present during the three weeks from August 11 to September i o, the largest and most varied 
programme of concerts, opera, plays, ballets, and recitals, to be seen anywhere.
There wiU be a total of 201 programmes. Each evening there will 
be a choice of six or seven different evenb. Orchwtras and 
Companies appearing at the Festival will include the leading 
British performers, as well as‘groups from France,
Germany, India, SpaiA, Switzerlmd, and Russia.
In Edinburgh, during the three Iveeks of the 
Festival you can see and hear as many famous 
artists as could only be seen in six months of 
world travel. Edinburgh preseats to all 
peoples the best that the whole world has to 





“ THE WALLACE”  by Sydney Goodsir Smith
(August 22—September 10), a stirring historical drama which will have its world premiere at the Festival. 
THE OLD VIC COMPANY in a Chekhov Play in celebration of the Chekhov Centenary (August 22—27). 
LA COMPAGNIE ROGER PLANCHON in Les Trois Mousquetaires, by Dumas (August 29—September 3). 
«  THE DREAM OF PETER MANN ”  by Bernard Kops (September j — 10). GLASGOW CITIZENS* THEATRE 
“ Romulus the Great*’ by Friedrich Durrenmatt (August 22—27). THE EDINBURGH GATEWAY THEATRE 
COMPANY in “  Mary Queen of Scots ”  by B. Bjomson (August 29—September 10). HAL HOLBROOK in “  Mark Twain tonight.
m
TOURING CENTRE
While visiting the Festival you can make short excursions or longer tours to the romantic Trossachs and 
Loch Lomond, to the historic Border Abbeys, the Burns Country, and even the incomparable Scottish Highlands, where mountain 




LENINGRAD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
(September 6, 7, 9, ro)’. PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA (August 21, 22, 24, 25).
SACHER CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, ZURICH (August 29 and 30). ROYAL LIVERPOOL 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA (September 2 and 3). SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
(August 28, 31, September 4, 10).
RECITALS
There will be special recitals to mark the ter-jubilce of the birth of Chopin and Schumann.
Chamber music groups will include Kocckert Quartet ; Ars Musicae Ensemble ; Beaux Arts Trio ; 
Juilliard Quartet. World famous artists will include Victoria dc Los Angeles, Gioconda de Vitq, 
Myra Hess, Claudio Arrau, Paul Badura-Skoda, Rostropovitbh, Isaac Stem. li
OPERA and BALLET
GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA will present I Puritani (Bellini) ; FalstaEF (Verdi) ; and a triple bill consisting of 
ll Segreto Di Susanna (Wolf-Ferrari) ; Arlecchino (Busoni) ; La Voix Humaine (Poulenc). La Voix Humaine will have its 
British Premiere at the Festival.
THE ROYAL BALLET. Programme i (August 22, 23, 24) : Danses Concertantes ; BaiserdelaFec ; Petrushka. Programme 2 
(August 25T» 26, 27) : Ballabile ; La Peri or Pas de Deux from “  Raymonda ”  ; The Prince of the Pagodas (Act III).
SlISANA Y JOSE, MADRID. Carmen, and a programme of Spanish 
Dances. LITTLE BALLET TROUPE, BOMBAY. Panchatantra ; 
Ramayana and Indian Classital and Folk Dances. BALLET 
EUROPEEN OF NERVI. Programme i (September s, 6. 
and 7) I Scheherazade ; Choreartium ; Le Beau 
~ Danube. Programme 2 (September 8, 9, 10) ;
Commediia Umana (from Boccaccio’s Decameron).
ART EXHIBITION
^  German Expressionist Painting*.
ACCOMMODATION
' There is no difficulty about finding accommoda-
I » \  /  T  T  T t 4  tion* Tl'® Edinburgh Festival Scjiciety, 11
Cambridge Street, Edinburgh, i ,  vvift 
gladly arrange this for you. All you
■ ...
have to do is to write to them.
MILITARY TATTOO
One of the most popular of all Festival events is the full-scale Military Tattoo, presented by searchlight each evening (except 
Sundays and Thursdap), on the esplanade of historic Edinburgh Castle. The Tattoo includes amon^ its major items, displap 
of Highland dancing and massed pipe bands and military bands, and there arc some 7,000 seats for each performance.
LATE NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
Beyond the Fringe, a review (August 22— 29). > Les Frcrcs Jacques (August 29.to September 3). Beatrice Lillie (September y—-lo)
1;
EDINBURGH • CAPITAL OF SCOTLAND
The visitor will find Edinburgh, one of the loveliest cities of Western Eurtipe, 
to be the star of its own Festival. For centuries the home of Scottish Kings and 
Queens, it possesses in Princes Street one of the loveliest thoroughfares in the world, dominated 
by the ancient Castle, high on its mighty rock.
Here is a city which embodies Scottish history and has links with the great Scottish writers like 
n . L. Stevenson, Sir Walter Scott, and Robert Burns. There are excellent tours of 
Edinburgh, each day, specially planned to show the historic and scenic attractioits of the city.
4
FESTIVAL
Vishors may join the Festival Club,
tlic social rendezvous of the Festival,
where there will be a fully licensed first class
restaurant and snack bar. Dancing In the Club dining room 
nightly (except Sundap). Ixjungc, reading rooms and waiting 
rooms, reception and writing rooms arid other club 
facilities. Reasonable memberihip diarges. •
For a brochure giving full details of all programmes and containing forms for 
ottlcring tickets and accommodation ask your travel agent, o r write to, Fhe British 
Travel Association, 90 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.; S61 Howe Street, Vancouver.
u
N E X T  Y E A R ’S  F E S T I V A L
The r;rtcenth Edinburgh International Festival will be, held from August  20 to September 9, 1961
Kc«p iLi* Adtuibcawnl tut fututc UcfctcBor.
